
Police Fight Robbed 
in States Invention Promises a Revolu

tion in Present Day 
SystemOne the Inventor of the “Can 

Opener” for Getting Inside 
Safes — Operations, Too, In 
Other Cities — London Police 
Criticized

/

IS GIVEN TO PUBLIC
A

United States Signal Corps 
Officer, the Inventor, Turns 
Use of it Over to the People— 
Some of the Possibilities

%Boston, Jan. 5—Boston police officials 
are of the opinion that the descriptions 
of the anarchists burned in London corres
pond to those of the men wanted hei*e 
for the theft of $18,000 worth of jewelry 
from the store of Samuel E. Lilian in last 
March. They were arrested at the time 
but decamped while out on bail.

.Their names are Harry Rothatein, alias 
Kavok, the Blacksmith, and Jacob Gold
berg, alias Red Tracy. Kavok, the black
smith is said to have been the inventor 
of an instrument known as the “can opcn- 
èr,” which rips up an ordinary safe as 
easily as a real can opener will slice Hito 
a can of preserved peaches. The same men 
are said to have been wanted in Phila
delphia and New Haven, the amount of 
their stealings, according to th^ police, 
aggregating something like $35,000.

London, Jan. 5*-The morning papers 
publish interviews and statements from 
numerous magistrates and other officials 
connected with the administration of the 
criminal law. They almost without excep- 
tiori advocate stringent measures against 
aliens and a more effective application of 
the existing aliens* act.

The newspapers also print many letters, 
articles and editorials from foreign papers, 
criticizing the police methods and sug
gesting that a couple of desperados might 
have been smoked out or dealt with with
out 'such an enormous display of force.
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Washington, Jan. 5—Patents have just 
been issued today for one of the greatest 
discoveries in years in telephony. The 
patents, isused to an army officer, tiro 
dedicated to the people of the United 
States to use free of-all royalties, license 
or rent.

The discovery is the work. of Maj. Geo. 
O. Squires of the signal corps, who has 
for years been a student of electrical 
science, and has made numerous inven
tions for the use of the signal corps. His 
new invention is covered by four patents.

The discovery may be described broad» 
ly as wjreless telephony guided by & wire. 
As many as ten conversations, or even 
more, if desired, may be held over one 
wire, The vibrations of the ether sur* 
rounding the wire are the vehicles in which, 
the conversation is held and not in the 
wire, as by ordinary telephony. The in
struments employed are those now com
monly used in ordinary wireless telephon
ing. XMaj. Squiers believes that the effect will 
be felt very soon in a general use of the 
discovery by private individuals and by 
telephone companies. He expects that one 
result will be a general reduction of the 
cost of telephone service and possibly a 
more widely distributed use of the tele
phone. The discovery is of special value, 
for long distance use. It secures such .a 
strong, clear and audible tone that it will 
probably be applied in that way sooner 
than in the ordinary worlç of local ex
changes.

One of the best exhibitions of the new 
telephony is the successful way that music 
may be sent over the wires. The music 
of a band, a vibh'n or of an organ or of 
the human voice is transmitted with per
fection. It is believed that the time has 
come when the trdnsmissfon of open*- 
music, sermons tod addresses and lectures 
by long distance is possiule.

The new system makes it possible to 
conduct a telephone system without the 
use of two wires as now. “Silent earth” 
connections are used with a single wire. 
The superposition of numerous conversa
tions on one wire will not in any way :n- 
terfere with the present use of the tele
phone by the apparatus now in use-

CHESTER S. JORDAN,
WIFE MURDERER,

LOSES HIS APPEAL
-

New Trial Denied Him in Massa
chusetts Supreme Court and 
Will be Taken to Washington

Boston, Jap. 5—The case of Chester S.
vieted wife murderer, is to 

be taketo at otice to the United States 
.Supreme 
exceptions 
Massachusetts supreme court.

This announcement follow's the land
ing down of a .decision of the full bench 
of the state supreme court over-ruling the 
exceptions and declaring that the sanity 
of Juror Willis A. White is not an issue.

Attorney Jeremiah S. Sullivan, counsel 
for Jordan, declined to say more than 
that the move to Washington would be 
made at once.

District Attorney Higgins said that be 
would move for sentence of Jordan soon, 
but that he had not decided upon the 
date.

With respect to the motion for a new 
trial because of the insanity of Juror 
Willis A. White, the decision of the full 
bench says:

“The principal question relates to the 
burden of proof and the rule to be ap
plied in weighing the evidence on the 
question of Juror White’s sanity or in
sanity.

“The government was and is no more 
responsible for the presence upon the pa
nel of the juror White than the defend
ant or the court. Aa finally constituted, 
the jury wras the tribunal appointed by 
law for the trial of the case. Its mem
bers were selected in the manner provid
ed by law from the body of the citizens 
of the county, and in case a question arose 
during or after the trial as to the sanity 
or insanity of one of them, the burden 
was upon the party alleging the insanity 
to prove it, not upon the commonwealth 
to show that the juror was sane.”

, con

Court upon practically the 
i That w’ere argued before the

same

SAVE MONEY IN TEAMS 
i. FARES ON RAILROADS

I

National and American Schedule 
Committee Has Arranged Next 
Season’s Plans

Cincinnati, O:, Jan. 5—According to» 
statements made here by President Bar
ney Dreyfuss. the joint schedule commit
tee of the National and American leagues 
has arranged the schedules for both lea
gues so that each club will save between 
$1,000 and $5,000 in railroad fares next 
year.

He says that each of the clubs has been 
travelling many extra thousands of miles 
every year and that the joint schedule 
body has cut down the number of miles 
to the lowest ebb. He would give no ex
act instances and said that his hearers 
would have to await the deliverance of 
the new schedule.

“We will grant no higher classification 
to either the American Association or the 
Eastern League,”- said President Dreyfuss.

/

RAILROAD COMPANY
FREE FROM LIABILITY GOLD FIELD IN SCOTLAND

Vicksburg, Miss., Jan. 5—Because a 
railroad company furnishes a special train 
to a party of men and it is u<yed to con
vey a mob bent on lynching, the railroad 
company cannot be held liable for dam
ages. In effect this decision was rendered 
yesterday by Judge Niles in the United 
States district court.

In the suit at issue, Mrs. Annie Rogers, 
whose husband was lynched at Tallulah, 
Louisana, several years ago. sought the 
rc'eovery of $50,000 from the* Vicksburg, 
Shreveport & Pacific Railroad. In her pe
tition she held that the railroad company 
was liable for damages because they fur
nished the train which transported the 
mob from Monroe, Louisiana, to Tallulah. 
Rogers was charged with killing Jesse 
Brown,, a planter of Girard. Both men 
were prominent.

Duke of Sutherland to Throw 
Open Rich Area on His Estate

i
London. Jan. 4—The Marquis of Staf

ford has publicly announced that his fath
er. the Duke of Sutherland, will throw 
open to prospectors during the coming year 
the gold-bearing area in Sutherlandshire.

This announcement has been made in 
response to a recent public agitation about 
the lack of employment in the district.

The decision recalls the great gold rush 
of 1868-69. when hundreds of miners passed 
a winter on the field very inadequately 
provided with shelter and the means of 
subsistance.

They endured great hardships, and their 
efforts met with such a poor reward that 
during the ensuing summer the field was 
almost deserted. ,

Although there were at one time more 
thf^n 5G0 men at work, the total amount 
of gold obtained during the twelve months 
did not exceed £1,000 in value.” ^

For the most, part the diggers 
crofters and fishermen, attracted from the

CONGRESS REASSEMBLES
Washington, Jan. 5^-Congress will re

convene at noon today following the re
cess for the Christmas holidays. The sen
ate will adjourn immediately out of re
spect for Senator Elkins, who died last surrounding district, but there were amonÿ 
night. The house will probably proceed them a few experienced gold miners who 
with the consideration of the legislative prospected the area in more approved 
appropriation bill, which is before it as I fashion, without, however, securing ap- 
unfinished business. preciably more remunerative results.

were

NEW METHOD OF DRIVING

EIGHT PAGES—ONE CENT

TEN ATANARCHISTS 
WERE WANTED 

IN BOSTON ONCE ON
’RHONEBelieved Desperados Killed in

TRANS-ATLANTIC. STEAMERS
Washington, Jan. 5—A new method of driving trans-Atlantic ships is about it 

be tried by a prominent ship company, according to consular reports. The nev 
vessel, to be of 8,000 toils is to be unique m design in that the steam boilers and 
external chimneys are to be done away with. Tn their place two oil burning en
gines of the explosive type, developing 1.5(H) horse power and making 120 revolu
tions a minute are to furnish the means of lcvumotion.

The external appearance of these engine^ will not differ greatly from iliat of 
the steam engines.
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JOHN H REID, BORN 
IN ST, JOHN IS DEAD 

IN FREDERICTON
MORE DEALS 

AWAY THAN
LEE RYAN, RURNEO 

IN WOODSTOCK, DIES 
OF HIS INJURIES

IS THE C. P. R,
AFTER MORE 

PROPERTY?
BIG PLAN 

TO PROTECT 
FORESTS

Was Well Known in Connection 
With Exhibitions—His Suit for 
$3,000 Recalled

Had Been With Bailey Bros.’ 
Circus and Fought in The Cuban 
War IN 1909Rumor They Would Buy From 

North Wharf to York 
Point

Woodstock, X.. B., Jan. 5—(Special)— 
Lee By an, who was so severely burnt in 
his cell in the jail three weeks ago, and 
was removed to the Woodstock hospital, 
died there this, morning. He was forty-five 
years of age. He was a native of Wood- 
stock and when a young man joined Bail
ey Bros’ circus in Woodstock and toured 
the United States anrl Europe with it. 
He then joined the United States army, 
fought through the Cuban war and receiv
ed an honorable discharge at the close of 
the war.

He received a severe injury to his head 
while with the circus and-since his return 
to Woodstock the injury made him irres
ponsible for his actions. He is survived by 
a brother and sister in this town.

Fredericton, N. 13., Jan. 4—(Special)— 
The deal shipments from this pork to [ John Hamilton Reid, one of Fredericton’s 

the United kingdom and the continent oldest residents, died at his home here 
for the year 1910 show an increase of 1,- last night after a brief illness from pneu- 
632.238 top. feet over the figures of 1909. monia. He whs widely known throughout 
The statement shows:— the city and province as an exhibition pro-

motor and breeder of pure bred stock. He 
was born in St. John of Scotch parentage, 
in June, 1822 and was in hi» eighty-ninth 

He came to Fredericton in 1831 and 
continued to reside here up to the time

Report That Hon. Mr. Sifton 
Will Present it at 

Convention
Report Says This is Part of 

Big Scheme of Development— 
Soundings and Borings Being 
Made on Property Already Pur
chased

1 1910 1909
gup. feet Sup feet 

John E Moore & Co . 47.678.314 48.182.U20 
W Malcolm MackaV 46,501.944 42i548,232 
George McKean .. .. 23,097,386 26.662,679 
Alex Gibson ..
Other..» ...

year.
PROTECTION .CORPS 19,738,343 20,238,512 of his death.

9,547,705 7,300,000 Mr. Reid was president of the old agri-
-------------------------- cultural society from 1841 ^o 1908 when it

146,563,692 144„931,443 passed out of existence. This organization 
built the county exhibition palace which 
was destroyed by fire in 1868 and put on 
several successful exhibitions and race 
meetings in old days. Mr. Reid was an 
alderman in 1860 and assisted in welcom
ing the Prince of Wales to the city.

He was unsuccessful as a candidate for 
mavor on two subsequent occasions. Some 
years ago he brought a claim against tl^e 
city for $3,000 and was awarded that 
amount by the board of arbitration ap
pointed under a special act of the legisla
ture to hear the case. The claim was in 
connection with an exhibition grant which 
the council voted forty years before but 
never paid.

Mr. Reid was a bachelor and the last 
survivor of his family. Several nephjws 
and nieces reside in this vicinity.

1

Organize Service After Manner 
of Mounted Police — Ontario 
Revival of Scheme for Voting 
by Mail—Travers Out on $40,- 
000 Bail

There is a well defined rumor going 
around that the C. P. R. is negotiating for 
the purchase of the wharf properties be
tween York Point and North Market slip. 
The deal is said to include the Dominion 
Coal Company’s big coal pockets and sever
al other wharf properties in that vicinity.

It is understood that this deal is a part 
of the gigantic scheme of improvements in
augurated with the purchase of the Mill 
and Main street properties, and that great 
developments will follow in |he early 
spring.

Engineers are now at work taking sound
ings and borings in the properties acquired 
from J. A. Likely, the Hazen estate and 
the cold storage company, so that detailed 
plans of the improvements can be drawn 
up.

It was also stated some time ago that 
there was a strong probability of the C. P. 
R. securing the present I. C. R. depot, and 
the government road erecting a new sta
tion in the vicinity of Gilbert's Lane. This 
rumor is being revived again, and it is said . 
that an understanding has been reached 
in the matter.

IS BADLY HURT
DOES FIND POINT

TO DEATH OF GRACE?
Samuel Ferguson, of Carleton, 

Falls from Roof ef McLeod 
Warehouse and Spine is 

„ Fractured and Dislocated

Toronto. Jain 5— (Special)—A Mail & 
Ottawa special says:—"It was 

learned today at the forestry department 
that a gigantic plan is expected to be out
lined before the Dominion Forestry Con
vention in Quebec by Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
chairman of the conservation commission, 
regarding conservation of forests. He will 
recommend an expenditure, during the 
next few years, aggregating $25,000,000, 
which will practically make the forests of 
the Dominion immune from any great loss 
at any one time by tire.”

The plan involnves organization of a fire 
fighting and fire preventing corps modelled 
upon the Northwest -Vo mi Le 1 Poiie\ It 
mgy also involve co-operative legislation by 
the various provinces, which will place nil 
1 orests more directly under control of the 
Dominion government.

Winnipeg, Jan. 5—(Suecial)—A repre
sentative of the Mexican revolutionary 
party has been after several veterans of 
the 8outn African war. and at least two 
retired officers of the Canadian Militia de
partment here with offers of big pay if 
they would join the revolutionary party. 
Transportation and $560 a month, with a 
guarantee, have been named.

Toronto, Jan. 5—(Special)-*-Tlie provin
cial government will be asked at the 
ing session to consider a radical change in 
the election law, under which provision 
will be made for voting by mail. This 
proposal lias been advanced from time to 
time in the interests of commercial men 
and railway employes, but recently those 
engaged in its advocacy have secured the 
sympathy of W. D. McPherson, M.P.P., 
who is writing on their behalf to 
information as to the working out of the 
proposal in Tasmania.

It is understood the proposal contem
plates a change which will affect the vot
ing in both provincial and municipal elec
tions. J

Empire
Brussels, Belgium, Jan. 5. — The Aero 

Club today received a despatch from the 
president of the Ostend Aero Club stat
ing that an aviator’s cap and glasses, 
probably those worn by Cecil Graqp, sup
posed to have been lost in the North 
Sea, had been picked up at sea off Mhri- 
arke on the Belgium coast.

X
Samuel Fergnson, 6ged to years, a car

penter employed in the re-building of the 
McLeod warehouse, Water street, was 
very seriously injured this morning by 
falling from the roof of the structure, a 
distance of about fifteen or twenty feet, 
to the ground. He was removed to the 
hospital where it was found that he had 
received a fracture and dislocation of the 
spine, which resulted in paralyzing both 
legs. He also received a severe scalp 
wound as well as minor cuts and bruises.

His condition ie règarded as critical and 
sidering his age and the injury to the 

spine it is thought his chances for re- 
! eovery are very slight. His home is at 
: 258 Guilford street, west end.

REPORTFIFTEEN
TWO TOWNS 

DESTROYED
KILLED i

LAD KILLS CHUM;
HIDES BODY IN 

CELLAR OF HOME

con
% 50 HURT

WOULD NOT GOT WOOD 1
St. Petersburg, Jan. 5—A message from 

Tashkene, Russian Turkestan, says there 
lfirmed rumors that the towns of 

Prshevalsk and Pishpok were destroyed by 
earthquake yesterday, and that a lake has 
formed on the site of the former place.

Each town had ^ population 
8,000. Communication is still impossible, 
and the government has no advice! sub
stantiating the alarming rumors.

Queenstown, South Africa, Jan. 5—Fif
teen persons were killed and forty oryfifty : 
others injured, in the wreck of a passenger 
train near Cathcart, Cape Colony, today. 
The train was loaded with holiday makers 
from East London. It rolled down an 
embankment.

Young Crawford Left Home and 
Went to Coach House for 
Night

Steadfastedly Denies But Finally 
Confesses — Girl Victim in 
Chicago Strike

are uncon

com-
of about

Harold Crawford, aged 14, was found by 
Policeman Anderson, between 2 and 3 
o’clock this morning, lying in the coach 
house at the I. C. 'R. station and was 
placed under arrest. His father appeared 
in court this morning, and said th^t the 
boy had been stubborn and had gone out' 
of the house on being told to cut some 
wood. The advice given him by Judge 
Ritehiè wet* to “buy e good leather strap.” 
It did not coat very much, -and a little 

Seattle, Wn., Jan. 5— Thç police arc of it now and again would, do no harm
to any boy Who was inclined to be unruly, 

i Young Crawford was sent’ below for a 
time.

Chicago, Jan. 5—Lester Carlson, 13 
years old, today confessed that he shot 
and killed John Wisnieski. eight years old. 
hid the body in the cellar of hi» hornet 
and for six weeks’ professed complete ig
norance of the where^bqpt# of, bis fonder 
playmate.

The body was found on Tuesday night 
and for 24 hours Carlson steadfastly deni
ed any khowlëdge of the manner in which 
the boy met his death. He told the police 
today that he shot Wisnieeki while the 
two were plfiying “Indian/*

Chicago, Jan. 5—Another name was ad
ded to the death list of the garment work
ers’ strike yesterday when Sarah Gibb», 
a nineteen-year-old striker died as a re
sult of cold and exposure during her ser
vice as a strîTce picket and as a news girl 
for the benefit of the strikers.

BOBBERY OF MAILS 
BROUGHT OUT PLUCKY 

QUALITIES OF CLERK
ONE LIFE LOST

secure

Brother. Leoncjen Died In, Fire 
Which Destroyed St. Joseph’s 
College

convinced that the two men who robbed 
the mail car of the Northern PacificW. R. Travers, former manager of the 

Fanners bank, was admitted to bail by 
the crown, and released from Toronto jail 
last evening.

Granby, Que., Jan. 5 — (Special)—Al
though it was at first thought that all 
in St. Joseph's College had escaped in 
safety, it has been discovered that brother 
Leoneien. assistant musical director, per
ished in the flames. He and brother Dan
iel Lusner resided, on the third floor and 
the latter was forced to jump in order 
to save his life. He was badly hurt, but 
it is thought he will recover.

Brother Leoneien, in trying to get all 
scholars out, lost his own life by staying 
too long in the building and being over
come by smoke.

The college is a total loss, and the fig
ure will amount to between $60,000 and 
$70,000. The1 insurance is about $30,000.

train last night and shot and seriously Joseph McArthur wàs remanded on a 
wounded Harry C. Clark, one of the mail charge of drunkenness. * 
clerks, are still in Seattle. —.......—. ——A. M. Orpen furnished 

•bonds for $20,000 for Travers, on a charge 
of stealing $10,000 from the bank, and 
sureties for $20,000 on the first charge 
of making false statements to the depart
ment of finance at Ottawa were also re
newed by Mr. Orpen, making in all $40,- 
090 bail furnished by him. Travers was 
in custody for about nineteen hours.

Fanners of Halton and Peel counties, 
who are shareholders in the Farmers* 
bank, are signing petitions asking for an 
investigation of the affairs of the bank by 
a royal commission. G. T. Clarkson, cur
ator of the bank, said last night that the 
Farmers’ Bank would pay its note circu
lation, and the statement would be issued 
within a day or two.

A report from Kanaskal, Mere the rob- amillIlirilT TA fxrii
bery was discovered said that Clerk Heid MONUMENT TO GEN.
had checked over the mail pouches and ai- rh •
found little missing besides the valuable Wllj ft ||||f rll Fit
registered packages in Clark’s valise M’hicli wlVLl «■ ulffULUJ

Mail°CIerk Clark, who was shot in the BY LORD ROBERTS
mouth and seriously injured, was highly 
complimented for his fortitude in refus
ing to go to a hospital until he had given 
all the information he had concerning the 
robbery. He was unable to speak but 
bravely wrote his report while blood was 
dripping from his mouth on to the paper.

AS IF FROM THE
PEN OF CONAN DOYLE London, Jan. 5—Lord Roberts unveiled 

the statue to General Wolfe at Wester- 
ham. Lord Roberts said that the 
way in which Wolfe formed his 
daring plan and led hjs troops to 
victory made one of the brightest pages 
in the history of the empire, and never 
lost its thrilling interest for the nation. 
That it was adopted was only justified by 
Wolfe’s firm belief in the courage andY dis
cipline of the troops. The same grand 
feeling was reciprocated towards the com
mander. No wonder MThen he was mortal
ly wounded he Mras able to murmur: 1 
die content.”

Among those present at the ceremony 
were Lord Stratheona and Sir Charles Ttip- 
per. Laurel wreaths were sent by Cana
dians resident in Great Britain.

Sherlock Holmes Characteristic 
in Mysterious “S” Cut in Cheek 
of Murdered Man

HAMBURG-AMERICAN 
PEOPLE SHOW NO 

WORRY OVER SUIT

NO MORE TALL ONES
ALLOWED IN CHICAGO

London, Jan. 5—Another element of 
jnystery today developed at the inquest 
into the death of Jos Beron, whose muitla- 
ted body way found on Clapham Common
last Sunday. The murder is attributed by Chir.ag0, jan. 5_The City Council com- 
the police to the lloundsditeh anarchist, mfttee on buildings yesterday voted to 
burglar gang, two members of which were hmjt a„ building3 begun after Sept. 1, to 
killed in the raid on their den on Tuesday. a beight of 200 feet. They agreed to per- 

The physicians who examined Barons mjt the 260 feet limitation (20 stories), 
body said that they found on each cheek whieb hag prevailed for several years, 
a wound cleanly cut in the form of the ! g^anci for a period which they believed 
letter “S.” Hie witness declared that this allow property owners opportunity
deliberate cutting did not cause death, was to Btart congtruction work, 
quite symmetrical and obviously symbolical 
of a secret society. The police accept the 
theory that Beron Mas killed by the mem-
btrs "f- ^amzafion of veiled purposes Qui Ma Jau 5__ E]even ng
Tvh? ]ef> <he of i!’eir °'der on th*j were injured in a collision here today be-
bodv of the victim. The police are not1, /.i. rninn,v "D ,;i. .*£ , , <<n * ai t>„4. •> _ 1 tween a car on the Old Colony street Kail-satisfied that Peter the Painter M’as one , ,__
of the two men killed in the Sidney street tbe pl^t o( tj,e Fore River Ship-

building Co.
Kalamazoo, Miclf., Jan. 5—The Y.M.C.A. 

building here was destroyed by fire early 
today with a
partially covered by insurance.

Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, Jan. 5—The 
government has issued a decree setting 
aside one per cent, of the import duties 
for the creation of a fund for sanitary pur- 

| pores.
Berlin, Jan. 5-^A news despatch from 

Copenhagen reports that a balloon, sup
posed to be the German hilderbrant, mis
sing since December 20, M’ns passing over 
Hoeganaes Sweden last night. No passen
gers were visible.

DRAMA OF THE BREAD LINE
Brothers Come Together After 

1 Two Years’ Separation
Hàmburg, Germany, Dec. 5—No anxiety 

is expressed in local shipping circle» con
cerning the outcome of the suit instituted 
by the. United States government éo closo 
American ports to the vessels of thirteen 
trans-Atlantic steamship companies com
prising the Atlantic Conference so long as 
they continue.an alleged agreement to ap
portion all traffic pro rata arid destroy the 
competition of other carriers in the »teer- 
age passenger trade between the United 
States and Europe. In a statement issued 
from the offices of the Hamburg-Americ
an line today it is explained .that the suit 
is M’elcomcd with confidence that the 
Sherman Act M-ill be declared inapplicable 
to foreign companies.

“Foreign companies themselves.” reads 
the statement “desired a legal action for 
the purpose of testing whether the Am
erican anti-trivrt law affects their posi
tion. They are convinced that the suit 
will serve only to ejear up the situation 
and prove that the law is inapplicable and 
thus put an end to the agitation of com
peting companies who are the sole insti
gators of the movement against the for
eign companies. Leading American law
yer» are of the opinion that such an exten
sion of the Sherman act to foreign com
panies is impossible; otherwise the 
American ànti - trust law could be 
applied to all foreign manufacturers 
who export to the United States and who 
are mehibers of syndicates.”

Chicagp, Jan. 4—Hunger, which drove 
more than 700 men into a west side bread 
line, was the means of uniting James and 
Thomas Baird, brothers, who until two 
years ago resided in Leeds, Erig.

After arriving in America they Mrent to 
Schenectady. N. Y., and worked for six 
months until they could no longer get 
Employment, and then drifted apart. For 
a year they were lost to each other.

The brothers wedged into the line which 
stretched for two blocks toward the little 
covered Mragon, where rolls and coffee were 
being served. They reached the wagon 
almost together and at once recognized 
each other.

PEOPLE OF NOTE
CONDENSED DESPATCHES Times* Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominent:;

• pJI
battle and arc working on the theory that 
lie is still at large.

i : a
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;IIIHILL OF TARA TO BE SOLD loexs of upwards of $60,000 ::

BEEF FROM BRAZIL London, Jan. 5—The Hill of Tara, which 
is closely identified with early Irish his
tory, il- about to be sold.

The iH.ll of Tara is in County Meath, 
near the tOM’n of Navan, and is the place 
where the ancient kings paramoimt of 
Ireland were crowned. The hill is noted 
in modern times as the scene of an enorm
ous meeting addressed by Daniel O’Con
nell in 1843.

:
K1 ■:New York Corporation Gets Meat 

and Cattle Concessions i
■ m ■Rio Janeiro, Jan. 5—A presidential pro

clamation has been issued giving author
ization to an American corporation Mrith 
headquarters in New York to do budtness 
in Brazil. The corporation has been given 
meat, and cattle concessions and it is prob
able that within six months

■
§jy

.V7Îor a year, 
Brazilian beef will be exported for the 
American market. TELEPHONE SYSTEM FOR 

DISPATCHING OVER 
2,000 MILES MORE

London Magistrate Dead
London. Ont.. Jan. 5—Police Magistrate 

Francis Love died last evening of perni
cious anaemia. His illness extended over 
several months.

LABOR PARTY MAY ASK 
THEIR MAN TO RESI6N

Billiard League
Pittsburg, Jan. 5—The three cushion bil

liard league Mill resume its tournament 
when the Pittsburg players meet their 
New York opponents here tonight. ,4'his 
will be the first meeting between the east
ern and western clubs and the games will 
be continued for three nights.

Montreal, Jan. 5—It is understood that 
this year the O. P. R. will install 2,000 
miles more of telephone wires to replace 
the telegraph system now used in the oper
ation of trains. It has been found that 
trains may be operated by telephone with 
greater safety than by the old telegraph 
system. The long stretch of single track 
on the Lake Superior division is now in
stalled with telephone, while 400 miles or ! 
so of double track between Fort William 
and Winnipeg is jumped. The telephone 
system is again used west -of Winnipeg.

Discount Rate The Same
London) Jan. 5-The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England remained un
changed at 4 1-2 per cent today.

Port Arthur, Out., Jan. 5—The labor 
party which elected one of four candi
dates for the city council, namely Fred 
Urry, has called a meeting for Thursday 
evening to discuss the advisability of ask
ing him to resign as he alone is powerless 
to" advance the interesta of the labor par
ty or the working man and also as a pro
test against secrecy in the board of con
trol meetings.

George Parent
Member of the House of Commons for 

Quebec.

DO 1THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
m

the heads of contentious persons who dis- neral. We have a profound respect for 
regard their authority. % authority. We are law abiding people.”

“What we need in St. John,” said Mr. TI if ^ ^ ^ i «
’ Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says he can ob-

Binks, “is that respect for police authori
ty be made universal, and I am sure it 
will be within ten thousand years, if not 

So long as any fellow feels that

MR. RINKS IS PROUD

GENERAL BOOTH MAY 
GOME TO CANADA AGAIN

Mr. Peter Binks states that the respect
ful attention paid to the requests of po
lice officers in St. John, by the average 
young citizen, is an object lesson to the 
M'orld. He has no doubt that this defer
ential attitude is entirely due to the splen
did manner in which the police are up-

THE
WEATHER

serve a noticeable improvement in the 
country roads every time the St. John 
Standard is in a state of eruption.

(i Strong M-inds and 
gales, southeast
erly to southwest
erly ; snow and 
rain.

London, Jan. 4—General Booth ha* been 
discusisng for the last few days a preach
ing and lecturing tour of the United 
States and Caaiada in 1911, before whiçh he 

.will probably conduct religious campaigns held in all the courte. Mr. Binlta says hie 
in one or two European countries on the being has often thrilled with pride when 
lines of his recent tour in Qenmark and he thought of the encouragement given to 
Germany. the policemen, and the warning.! hurled at

<5> <S>•>
Mr. Jamesey Jones suggests that when 

the city sets out to spend that $100,000 
on the .treets it scatters AQO/WO one dol
lar bill on the various -s1 nt
it go at that. Then s*mebody ’would be 
sure to get some ben^.

sooner.
he is free to ‘sass the police,’ there is 
danger of trouble, but in St: John no man 
is allowed to do that. I am glad no police
men were killed on Saturday-night, though 
doubtless they would have had a large fu-

i
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EVENING TIMES AMD STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. JANUAKY 3, r/l r. t, THE /2 S*
►i DOCTOR ORDERED 

«T-A-TIVES"
A Great Sale 

of Men’s Pants
the time, but later blood poiaoning ap
peared and an Oneonta physician advised 
thJ actress to quit the stage temporarily 
and receive proper medical attendance nt 
a hospital. . ,

*‘Mies Myrkle, however, refused to han
dicap the company, although the sacrifice 
was to her a dangerous one. The blood 
poisoning menace kept the fear of the pos
sible loss of her right leg constantly be- 

< fore her.

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE

Plays and

Players
A UNION UPON PARCHMENT

By Daniel O’Connell

and, mind you value-giving here does not consist of mere Cheapness 
We carefully exclude goods simply made to sell or to trap the careless 
Every pant in the whole lot is well made is of good material and will 
give long service' No matter what Price.

MENS PANTS, $1.58, $1.78, $1.98. .

T WILL never be guilty o'f the crime of despairing of my country.
, I And today, after two centuries of suffering, here 1 stand amidst

ri'i-fS îSSï ™
forts succeeded in checking its spread.K . h what you shall have refused to do for her. 1 make

uoempromTse with you; I want the same rights for «* that you ^ 
lights hut she remained obdurate.” joy; the same municipal system for Ireland as for Eng a 

• The iv. S. Harkins tb., •«’ill dose their, y(,otland Otherwise, what is a union with you? A union upon
parchment ! Well, we will tear this parchment to preees.and the em-

romnanv' H is expected that this com-; pire will be sundered. , ■. . T_„1ar),i „PV;„»
punv will receive an enthusiastic reception l hear, day after day, the p.amtive voice of • . »"
as the engagement will be one of the <( ^ j to be kept forever waiting and forever suffering, - ,
most notable in the theatrical season n. , (.omltrvmen vou will be left to suffer no longer; yo| will not

HB? rv» "«iE irb
Here's a story from Thos. A. Wise, I eXcited every breast and impelled to iniquitous cruelties. T p 

I who is remembered here for his work _- , t;ves'0£ Ireland vhave carried the reform bill, which has en-
w. Jeffrey Murphy, of Halifax,-is do-} "" th^ Senator "in. ■ À tien- larged the franchises of the English people ; they .will' be heard vvi i

ing well in the Pnited states in £. * lf*7or jn askiug their colleagues to render, justice tQ. Ireland

at |U ^Vg^ni^ri SoSÛ suWrLeifto U blinded fits pteju^we wiU 

nevertheless the manager of the opera ^ the fastnesses of our mountains and take counsel-blit of OUr 

'listened to by many hundred, of peo- *£•« ™ !£e'^^paSTecmne^ri-] energy, OUI’ courage, and OUr despair.

After All Else Had Failed— j 
And “Fruit-a-tives” Cured 
Mrs. Cadieux.

CHATTY NEWS OF THE 
GREEN ROOM

our

ATHarry Kolker, who apèparcd here 
years ago in “The Christian, is touring 
with big success in ‘The Great Name. Ho 
is playing to crowded houses in almost 
every <-ity.

Louise Gunning in The Balkan Princes* 
opened her season under the management 
of William A. Brady, on Monday. May 
Boley is playing in the company.

Henry Crosby, remembered for his work 
with Kirk Brown, is receiving considerable 
praise for his playing with the lugersol) 
Stock in Salt Lake City. He is playing 
with distinction such 
Kleschna in Leah Klesehna : John Gale 
in The Barrier, and McTavish. in The 
Wolf.

a few

CORBET’S\ Plantagenet, Ont.. Jan. 31st, 1910. 
About March 1st, 1909, I was taken 

deathly sick with Stomach Trouble, Back
ache and General Breakdown, 
from 125 pounds down to 83 pounds, was 
confined to be(l^ff\ight weeks, a/id was 
unable %r kelp anything on my
ttom&A

doctoS said tic. 
for me, andls a 1 J.
Aild me to 6\v “Frai 
would not cjpe me, \jd 

T started taking^ 
and inside of teii^F

196 Union StreetI failed

Ï

lWATER AND SEWARAGE
BOARD BUSINESS

Pb nothingy coulno The
^ one doctorretcharacters

ives’’—if they 
ing would, 

lit-a-tives’ ’at, once, 
ys I was able to leave 

;ny bed. My jd^Tmach got strong and 1 
could eat and^etain my food. I gained 
rapidly and Mon had my usual good health 
back agaij^rand today 1 weigh as much as 
ever—125 pounds.

MRS. LAURENT CADIEUX.

Eleven New hydrants on Chief 
Kerr’s Recommendation—T en
tiers for Supplies—The Marble 
Cove Service

iMr
But li1

ftp
v

At the monthly meèting of the water 
and sewerage board last niglit the esti
mates for sewerage maintenance amount
ing to $15,000 were passed on 
treasury board. There was a 
of $4,000 for fire hydrants. The expendi- 

maintenance 
awarded for 

the department

VEven the doctors realise that these won
derful tablets made of fruit juices will 

Stomach Troubles, Indigestion and
- »Lwas -■rple.

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR

cure 
Dyspepsia.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50: trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

to theous.It is rumored that n. syndicate of the
atrical people is to build an opera house 
lit Calais on the lot of land at present oc
cupied by the three story wooden struc
ture owned by Geo. II. Eaton and known 
as the Calais Trading Co. storeThe lot 
is just a few rods from the federal build
ing and is centrally located. It is just in 
front of the Washington County railway 
depot and baggage could easily be trans
ferred from the depot to the rear entrance 
of the proposed building at a minimum ex? 
pense.

Pauline Perry, the erstwhile prima 
donna of “The Merry Widow” and “The 
Climax.” will make her first New York 
vaudeville appearance at Keith & Proc
tor’s Fifth Avenue Theatre, Monday next.

Dustin Farnum, who was here with 
Harkins years ago, and who is popularly 
associated with, the cowboy role, because 
of his notable successes in “The Virgin
ian” and “The Squaw Man,’ ’opened in the 
Broadway, New York, Monday in matinee 
with another play of the sort in which 
he ie liked so well. This is called “The 
Sjlent Call,” and is the story of the squaw 
man’s son. Eld win Milton Roy le. author 

;.>f “The Squaw Man,” has retained—or ra- 
ther continued—several of the characters 
who figured in the early drama.

The following interesting paragraph is 
clipped from an, American dramatic paper 
under a Toronto date line:—

Cr“How do you explain the small business? 
he asked.

“Well, you see,” said the house man
ager. “there was an oyster supper.at one 
of the churches last night, and after one 
of them tilings out people are always sus- 
picous about shows tor a while.

Arthur Elliott, who appeared here a few 
with W. S. Harkins, and J.

.further item

A PicRed L-ot
ture in 1910 for sewerage 

$14,082.79. Tenders were 
the fodder required^ by 
for the ensuing year, and it was recom
mended to the council that the eleven 
hydrants asked for by C hief ICerr, be in- 

“Xo, one only. The other was to a man stalled as soon as possible. As a resu 
sorrow-Men and stunned to realize the aboüt a dog.» ■ of a discussion over the matter the ^am-
sigtnheanee ot eertam^u^ions wh.chmnow; A ^ ^ reUeved the gray monot- ^“ot" P^° Ct Unh and see

the minted page. i on>' of ,the court at tb,a explanation, but ; if they cou]d arrange with A. M. Rowan
“How were vou dressed when you vie- the coroner frowned it down, and Rupert j to let a sewer be laid through his land

'ited Miss de Bercy that afternoon?” the added that he was buying a retriever in free. If this is done, the board1 will ay ,

- ■»< ■w“"‘
black silk hat,” he had answered. ! But the coroner q questions suddenly as- Like]y were. Ald. Wigmore Sprouh

“You did not change your clothing be- sumed a sinister import When William Smith, Hayes, Potts and White, vvitu 
fore going to the Ritz Hotel?” I Campbell, driver of taxicab number X L Engineer Murdoch and Common tier-

“Xo 1 drove straight there from Feld- 4001, stated that on the Tuesday evening, 1 Wardroper. 
isham Mansions.” '* at 7.20, be had taken a gentleman dressy The first business dealt with was in con-

“Did vou dress for dinner?” ed in a dark gray suit and a tall hat from | nection with the tenders for fodder. 1
“Xo My friends and I discussed cer- the corner of Berkeley Street (opposite | was found that tile lowest received were

tain new" regulation as to the proposed) the Ritz Hotel) to the end of the street j as follows: Pressed and loose hay, v\ .
tional polo tournament, and it was in Knightsbridge in which Fcldisha* A. Quinton, $10.23 per ton; oats and 

nearly eight o’clock ^before we concluded Mansions were situated, had waited there Btraw, C. H. Peters’ Sons, 42 3-4 cents per
the business-of the rpeetfog, so wc arrang- for him for about fifteen minutes, and had bushel, and $6.40 per ton; bran, L. C.
ed to dine in the gtill-room and go to a brought him back to Berkeley Street. Prime Co., Ltd., $21.20 per ton. These 
Vaudeville entertainment, afterwards.” “I thought I might know him again, were recommended.

Recommendations from the engineer 
that the salaries of George D. Martin, J.
Alfred Ring and David Tennant be in
creased were laid over for further consid-
eration. A recommendation reducing the Robert Reford t o. ». .
bill of A B Holly for water supply was Stmr Sokoto, I earcc, for Xaasau 
sustained and a request from Henderson Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.
& Hunt for a sewer at their premises was 
allowed to lie on the table.

It was decided to pay 
for the -work "at the Marsh ondge retain
ing $1,000 to provide for the proper 
pletion of the work in the spring.

The vnatteivof the claim of James and 
Timothy DeenUiBti was referred to the 
chairman and recorder to effect a settlc-

from our show case always brings 
happiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

was
re I wished to be sure cf catching thte 

. American mail.”
| “Were both letters addressed to corres

pondents in America?”

BY GORDON HOLMES 
“A Mysterious Dissapmliwee," "By Force of Circumstances," etc. 

[Copyright by McLeod & Alien, Toronto]
Author of ft

-è SET WITH DIAMOXDS 
applies to watches we show as 
as to rings, brooches, bracelets, and 

It’s money well invested buy
ing jewelry of the high grade wê 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value, 
amine our collection before purchasing.

years ago
Palmer Collins, who will be remembered j 
in connection with “The Bonnie Brier f 
Bush,” are appearing in Boston this week ' 
ill “Arsene Lupin.”

Maude Adams js rated as one of the 
Richest women on the American stage.
Some say that she is a multi-millionairess. thjg musing Furaeanx of today was 
She owns three lovely homes—“The Rook- f t personality from the Furneaux of 
err/’ in New York; “Sandy Garth, ’a .. . knowledgefarm on Long Island, ,nnd “Comfort >»» intimate knowledge .
House,” a big brown stone front mansion And how compelhngly strange < 
in Xew York. that he should choose to describe Rose

well
=D Qx==

pins.
CHAPTER II—(Continued)

He stopped; and Winter anew felt that
a dif-

Ex-

A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street J

SHIPPINGIn recent years Mias Adams has been : jjercy the name which she had ceas-
particularly fortunate in her plays Of ^ bcar during many years! Winter 
the last four seasons she has occupied two f mas-sticks by aexclusively with the adbrable “Peter Pan” I dispelled the scent of the joss sticks Dy 
and two ‘ with “What Every Woman mjghty puff of honest tobacco smoxe. 
Knows,” and the latter Barrie play will come along,” he growled, “let us

„„„ .Mh. ,r:v n„d o. ».

peered two years ago, was far less popu- is untenanted, of course. > -
lar, but a reasonable estimate of the pro- the door,” he added, addressing the po-
fits from her performances for the last liceman “Leave the key with the hall-
four' years would place the average at | , tel] bim not to admit any-

“Some light on conditions prevailing $179,000. She has been a star since 189i ; P ... ’ anv pretext whatsoever, until
through the long stretch of the maritime (thirteen years) and as a star of her oal. ! M 1 Furneaux and I come here in the
province towns of Canada was given your jbre ;8 certain to receive not less than Jv • .
correspondent this week by the reports of per cent, of the profits, Mies Adams is 
managers who had recently attempted to by this time more than a millionairess 
play that territory without succesg. Most as Bhe has lived unostentatiously—is, in 
United States managers of experience have fact, off the stage, almost a recluse, 
no doubt felt the pinch of breaking into uavid Warfield, is Maude Adams’ rival 
territory with a dollar show, only to find 
that most pocket books have been demoral
ized by fifty-cent attractions. This is ap
parently the precise cause of the dead ness 
of the theatrical route from Montreal to 
the Atlantic, where a big population cf 
the finest people in America are subject 
to the extreme c.onservatiaip of local 
agers. The result is a cycle of. second-rate 
or pirated plays willing to take a top price 
of fifty cents, spoiling the country for any 
of the better and more expensive attrac
tions.”

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 5.
A.M. P.M.

Sun Rises...........7.41 Sun Sets. .4.31
High Tide..........2.40 Low Tide ■•■■•9 07

The time used is Atlantic standard.

internaseason.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.That statement had puzzled the coron- sir; an’ ns I said yesterday-—"the man 
He referred to. his notes.er. He referred to his notes. continued, glancing at Rupert, but he

“To the Vaudevjille?” lie queried. “I was stopped peremptorilly. 
thought you went to the Empire Theatre? i “Never mind what you said yesterday,” 
and Osborne explained that Americans broke in the coroner. “You will have an- 
spoke of “vaudeville” in the same sense other opportunity of telling the jury what 

Englishmen spoke the word “music happened subsequently. At present I want
__ or “variety.” 1 you to answer my questions only.”

0n lbe morning after the inquest on "“You were with your friends during An ominous hush in the court betray- 
as a money-making star. \\ arheld s career Berov the most miserable young tbe wholc time between 6.30 p. m. and. ed the public appreciation of the issues
is unique. The ( present season will, be his “ j London, in his own estimation, midnight?” I that might lurk behind this deferred evi-
twelfth as a star. In these twelve years Mr Ru [ Glendinning Osborne. “Practically, I left them for a few min- deuce. Rupert remembered looking at the
lie has appeared in only three plays. I he, ' lltlerly , downcast and disconso-1 utea beforc dinner^ but only to go to the driver with a certain vague astonishment,
Auctioneer, "llie Music Master and A| uns. in excellent health, an<' I writine-room where I wrote two short and feeling that countless eyes were picrc-
Grand Army Man," For the last five yearn i have 'ten well of the good things letters.” ' | ing him without cause,
he has been seen only m fhe Music Mas- b . b akfast table had he not thought- „At what hour, as nearly as you can The hall-porter, too. Simmonds by
ter.” with the exceptwn of a edw^arative-, » opened a newspaper while stirring recollect?” I name, introduced a further element of
ly few performances of A Gyapd Army ' » ■- “About ten minutes to eight. I glanced mystery by saying that at least two gen-
Man.” The total amount paid to see him -, eiTCumatancee " he might at tbe c]oek when the letters were posted tlemen had gone up the stairs after Mr.
in “The Mip c Master, Alone Is kriortri , hed at the atrocious photograph ---------------------- - Osborne’s departure in his automobile,
to only thro! persons, himself. ^Javid Bet- ,i.nicted “Mr Rupert Osborne ar-  ̂ and that one of them bore some resemb-and Charles Klein, but it seems cer- which toptrted^Mrt, n ^ ^ cgm. lance to the young millionaire,
tam that m five years thetota1 receipts ^ 8^ {ore6hortened an arm, deprived TIT I/O "Are you sure it was not Mr. Osborne?”
must have exceeded $2,000,000. right leg below the knee, dis- 1 i 1-4 said the coroner.

Florence Roberts widow ofxLouis Mor- “™dit°ednhie 8taiior, and given him the | I VW IjJ “Yes, sir-leastway* I’m nearly posi-
nson. is making a hit m The Nigger.' [rea , t of a convicted pickpocket, V M X-ffW Live.”

The Paul Gilmore Company is playing “snapped” at the moment _ “Why do you say that?”
this week m Halifax in ‘ The Third De- f b;8 aut0niobile, when a TWT^ST - "Because Mr. Osborne, like all Am-
gree.” Adelaide French is receiving praise “ blowing and he had been H L 1| crican g/ntlemen, uses the lift, sir.”
for her work in the leading feminine role, «rong reBence of a gaping I I I 'It “Can anv stranger enter the Mansions
The play will be presented here in the W»oyed by the pre.se JLl*Vl\ ' without telling you their business?”
near future. Th " „amera i,ad lied, of course. In ___.__ _ . _ “Not as a rule. sir. But it does so hap-

Henry W, Savage has issued a New \ „ a good-looking man of V FTtlv rI't\ pen that between seven an’ eight o’clock
Year pronunciamento to every one of the taU or mugcu)ar, but of well- I I |j |j I II I have a lot of things to attend to, and I
three hundred and odd people m hw era- 'A eleeant though by no means _ B ill ■ ■ ■ often have to run round the comer to
ploy to include in their “DONT S” for a ’Kor a millionaire, and a young 1>II L . JL VT j get a taxi for ladies and gentlemen goin’

a firm resolve to eliminate wa8 by WBy of bêing a phenom- __________- out to dinner or the theatre.”
enon He cared little for society; drove _ r-i?„ 1-l_-—I- I So, there was a doubt, and Rupert Os-
his own horses, but was hardly ever seen LyClUl C. KlUKllttlTl » borne had not realized its deadly applica- 
in the Park• rode boldly to hounds, yet r/\mnniinH tion to himself until lie read question and. , , ... refused to p’atronize a racing stable. He Vegetable VOmpOUlKl | anBwer L cold type while he toyed with

every one of his organizations now on | OTn visited a theatre, though he wrote Vienna. W. V». — “I feel that IO WO ; his breakfast on the day after the m- 
tour, even including the advance^ agents ; e|,_informed articles on the modern the ten years of my life to Lydia ; quest, which, by request of Mr. Winter, 
It also applies to the executive heads of for tbe New Review; lie pre- g... ç i.ct-1 E. PmkhamS Vege- had been adjourned for a fortnight,
the departments, and to the entire office nleasant dinner with a couple of table Compound. I Jt waa well for such shreds of stoicism
staff from the chief to the janitor. friends to a banquet with hundreds of ac- f^BÊÊÊMÊmàs Eleven years ago I I as remained in his tortured brain that the

In order to conform to the letter and . . jn a word> he conducted him- was a walking housemaid was^ still unable to give evi-
spirit of the proclamation all ‘cuss words' 1 „taid citizen whether Sn New shadow. I had been dence. and that no mention was made of
have been ordered stricken from the- plays. ** London or Paris. Never had a Under the doctor’s the stone ax-head found in Rose de

breath Ilf scandal or notoriety attached carçebutgotnerellef. Bercy’s drawing-room. The only official
itself to his name until he was dragged: Vk ‘ à ■ AI Y husband per- witnesses called were the constable first
into lurid prominence by the stupefying wL.Vh.JSi summoned by the hall-porter, and the doc-
cvent of that fatal Tuesday evening. lÿdlaE. Plnkbams tor wbo mlde the autopsy. The latter—

Those who knew him best had express- MiMkr Vegetable Com- wbo waa p^itive that. Mademoiselle de

nr Mr «.a w» w..« 2 « dHl ECHE "Ecm (orYour VSSVT*£ flBffBli.aft

Piles by Simply Sending Year Name able ri,oic.e of a partner for life; and Ru- women to take Ly<ff»E. innKham 8 ment„ and the coroner who knew the 
7 . nert OsWne wai drawn to Rose de Ber- Vegetable Compound. -MBS. EMMA trend of tbe inquiry, would not sate pub-

and Address , , g rtbe possessed in superabund- WHEATON, Vienna, W- V a. ljc curiosity by putting, or permitting the
ance td.«e lively qualities and volatile Lydia E. Plnkham'a Vegetoble Com. to put anv additional, question! un-
rL to which he was himself deficient, pound, made from native roots and ti, th adjourned inquest. Neither Clarke

charms m which he mm ^ ^ ^ p conUiru no narcotics or harm- nor FameJaux were present in court. To
Ul dnT, and to4.7holds the = a]1 a,cmmg chief inspector Winter was 

for the largest nu£*er of ac . s . eilarge 0f the proceedings on behalf of
nniîlSiukndîÇf lthe po'iee-

cine in thecemntk, aM ¥ , Bupert ultimately abandoned the effort
voluntarv/^jkimfcia^fere on omm | to ^ ahoved hig chair away from the ta- 
the nnilia« laiyjgrf fv hie, and determined to reperuse with some 
Mass., f 4 lfomen ‘ 8i,ow of calmness and criticism, the prac-
fem^leto*)lIiffri|fiIIma#^. ul- tically verbatim report of the coroners 
cer a U o I, <-i # ] 11 ,%■ ti : è n*. ilfroiJtuniors, inquiry. 
iiregullijZes, ÿfc-iodi^mns^ckacbe,
Ev^SUCh B^ngwom^sli to ! When a boy does go. hack to the farm 
licr-etf to giveiLydia Pjp’inkham’e lie is usually accompanied by a wife and 
Vegetable Compound a 3al. j several children.

If you would ltke sdktal advice 
about your case wrt» » confiden
tial letter to Mrs. iPinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. Her idvtoe to free, 
and a'waye helpful

Cleared Yesterday 
Stmr Salaria, McKelvie, for Glasgow,

/

CHAPTER III.
A Change of Address as

hall BRITISH PORTS.
A. R. C. Clark New York. Jan 4—Ard, stmr St Paul, - 

from Southampton and Cherbourg awl
com- Queenstown.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 4—Ard, sebr Rothes??, 

from Restigouche.man-
After-hearing Messrs. Tobias and George 

Syrian contractors, regarding kome exca
vating work, it was decided to pay them jjew York, Jan. j—On her arrival at 
fot the work done, retaining §100 until yty is;and tôday on her way from Resti- 
the spring to ensure the work being prop- goucbe (>f.'B.), witli lumber, the schooner 
erly finished then. Rothesay reported that on Dec. 21,. during

The estimates for sewerage mamtainance g beavy northeast snow, seventy miles off 
w-ere submitted calling for an outlay of ^-od. Arthur Johnson, aged 22, of
$15,000. Tills included an item of $4.000 jordaa River (N. S.l, fell overboard, an-1 

referred to the

MARINE NEWS.

r aaco
A fine portrait of Willete Kershaw, who 

will be remembered a» a Markina favorite 
of a few years ago in St. John, appears in 
this week’a number, of the Billboard. Mjss 
Kershaw is meeting with pleasing support 
in ‘The Country Boy.”

The date for the appearance of Bonci, 
the noted tenor, in Montreal, has been 
changed, owing to the coming of the Rus- 
sian dancers there. His recital was fixed 
for January 14, but it has been arranged 
for Wedneeday. January 16, at the Monu
ment National.

Three theatrical people who will be fav
orably remembered here for their coip- 
mendable work last fall in Edward Locke s 
“The Climax”—namely Florence Webber,
Arthur Cogliser, and Chester Barnett— 
have again taken to t|ie road in this great 
play, and are receiving praise for their 
efforts. They are touring in the western 
states. Mr. Cogliser was for a time lately 
with another company in which Frank
lin Ritchie, a Harkins’ favorite, is now 
appearing, namely "In Search of a Sin
ner.”

“What has the Irish actor contributed 
to the stage?” the News, of Toronto, ask
ed Chauncey Olcott, when he was playing
there. And his reply was: “A type ol P|L£S LUKlU 
gtage Irishman that represents a gentle- 
map rather than a buffoon. The stage has 
been obscessed so long with insulting cari- 

that it is high time some^effort 
Were made to present a substitute.

Percy Mackaye s “The Scarecrow,” with 
Edmund Breese as the star at the Tre- 
mont, and David Belasco’s “The Return 
of Peter Grimm” at the Hollis, were play
ed in Boston Monday night for the first 
time. Miss Olga Nethersole appeared at
the Shubert in Materlinck's new drama. Trill Package is Seat Abso uttly Free, la Plsla
“Mary Magdalene.” “Arsene Lupin” be- Wrapper, to Eteryone Wbo Write*. There could be no manner

„ a run at the Park. The Grand Opera ’ ,onsider . DermaB. however, that some part of h.a quivering

xsffx & sssvc a - p ssucceeded by C. IV. Miller, who is well from l°ng continued 1»™ and agonj But remjn;fiCenea of her youth were singularly
known here as the advance agent of the the operation rte' 3 dia. inaccurate. She could not well have been
comnany Mr Miller’s many friends in cruciathig and nerve rack ng horn in a patrician chateau on the Isnre,
fit. John will wish him success. The com- <*«=• Besfoes it « humiliating and expen ^ bJ tbe daughter of a Jersey po-
pany will appear in St. John in May. sive, and f. , tato grower. Her father. Jean Armand,

Gertrude Dfon Magill who has appeared Ihc 'vondertf\r*™d was stated to be still living on a small
. before local audiences on different occas- a" t ele in vour own home I farm near St. lleliers, whereas her own

ions has been selected as leading woman »«H 1 ®*t> 5 f version of the family history was that
to head the stock company at Hathaway’s anp*” “‘Y Jatant rc. Monteur le Comte de Bercy did not sur-
Theatre, Brockton, under the management Pyramld Pile hi e li y / the crash of the family fortunes in
of Thompson and Woods. Monte Thomp- B«f. li immediately Bmls »“/>«» a“d t, Vanama swindle. Other discrepancies 

ha*0engaged M. F. Ryan for the same ulcer/ reduces congest.Vn anjr.nflamn^ he > between official fact and
tion, knd lilies away all pain Jitching and ” . They gave Osborneirritation. «Just a little of tft treatment b )|Me 0f the nbys» into which
is uefally \ufficient to give^ permanent ^ ^ ^Z pîùnged. A loyal-hearted

’fellow lie shrank from the hateful qpn- 
sciousuess that the hapless girl s tragic 
end had rescued him in all likelihood from 

„ another tragedy bitter and long drawn out 
I But because lie lmd been so foolish as to 
I fall in love with a beautiful adventuress 

why lie should be

for hydrants. They 
treasury board.

Aid. White then moved that the eleven 
hydrants asked for by Chief Kerr in h.o
annual report be installed as soon as _________
posaihle.The following were the places j
named for the hydrants: King street, near . VVpJJ =»c a Mark of BcStltV is Henderson & Hunt’s; Charlotte, opposite AS W6II 3S 3 1M3FK OI oeuuiy »
the market; Charlotte, corner of Union; LUXUriOUS Ü3ir
Charlotte, corner of Queen; Brittain, be
tween Charlotte and Sydney; Broad, op
posite McAvity’s foundry; Carmarthen, 
opposite the gas house; Queen, between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen; Duke street.

Watson's stables; Horsfield street;
Germain and Union.

This was seconded and carried.
There was some discussion as to the 

shortage of water in Lancaster and the' 
engineer said that since he had notified ^ 
the government engineer that he would j 
be obliged to shut off the water to Part
ridge Island, he had heard no complaints.

were drowned.was

I GROWN Of GLORY

the new year 
all profanity from their vocabulary during 
the ensuing twelve months.

The edict has been issued to all, actors, 
and the entire business staff of

truly said that the crown- 
race is a luxuriant head

It has beei 
ing glory of Saur 
of hair, a 1 

It use| 
of the 
cap4eioi 
M'ieTltisL 
is dœe*

tougb^hat this was one 
wbwflr the gods bestow 
ims only recently that 

jJravered that its beauty 
r n the absence of a iffinuto 
rishes in the hair follicles, 

the life of the hair, 
f this life and kill the germa 
the mischief is the mission of 

____ __erpictde.
Herpimde surely kills the germs, and u 

the best hair dressing on the markqf.
It contains no grease or oil, neither will 

it stain or dye. .
Sold by leading druggists. - Send 10c. m 

stamps for sample to JThe Hetqncide C04 
Detroit. Mich.

One dollar bottles guaranteed.
A. "Clinton Brown, special agent.

managers near it

”4 7t (

nt u]d

it decoys 
To rest 

which cau 
Newbro'J

1 OBITUARY
QUICKLY AT HOME

Wm. Robin ion
Wm. Robertson, aged 72. a resident of 

Newcastle, died there on Friday. He leaves 
three sisters and two brothers, besides two 
children.

x
cuturcs

it'

AN INTERESTING SESSION.
The members of the St. John Bowling 

At the home of her grandmother. Mrs. Club will hold full sway on Black s alleys 
J. Osborne. St. Martins, the death oi" Miss tonight. About fifteen three-men teams 
Clara May Nugen!, aged 25, occurred on will compete in the match, and the 
Saturday. She left a wide circle of friends, winning team will receive three pearl- 
The funeral was held on Monday. handled jackknifes for their efforts. In*

teams will be picked at the alleys tonigiit. 
Bake brown bread in three one-pound ' and all members are requested to be on 

baking powder cans, instead of in one large hand not hiter^ than *-b " dock. 1 - 
It takes less time to steam it, and contest will be decidedly novel and an ex

citing game is looked for.

Miss Clara May Nugent

loaf.
the uncut loaves keep fresh-a long time.

Only <5ne £U*N
UaxàBve $|romo

(To be continued.) tl on
boy.ie
25cCures • CoHLnOne Day, Grip in 2TD

son 
"company.

The following is taken from the “Re
publican” published in Binghampton, 
Mass., concerning an actress well known 
in fit. John, and who will be seen here 
later in the season at the head of her own

WEATHER BULLETINcure, l ».
PyrAjjidJiir 

form o
plied directive the fart# without mcon- 

Wour work in any

is prepared in the 
ositorie* so mey can be ap Lord Northcliffe This Soft Spell Has Melted the Prices 

Our Overcoats and Suitson SeasicKnessicompany;
“Suffering from blood-poisoning

induced ,by a slight injury received | way. j ..e, treatment free
last week. Ifiss Emma Myrkle, the lead-1 " f ar Tom# who send- ivime there waa no reason
ing woman of the Myrkl,■-Harder Stock of ,c“a.X ‘° re^dolnsto move wlmt blind and deaf when tardy common
Company which is playing a week's en- and address. We do. Ibis to prove v-iiat lo ^sert itself.
gageaient at the Stone has appeared daily we say about this w*derful remedy ma„ wbo habitually ,luiink from
fln(i nlaved her parts in a manner that true; . , , +rA««i the public eye. it was bad enough to he
gave the audiences not the slightest hint I A{fter eTarisfied vou can ^et ! dragged into' the fierce light that heats
that she was not in the best of health, ment, and you are satisfied, you can get witness-box m an inquire" smh asJt was during the course of the per- a full regular-.,zed treatment of Pyramid ; on toe^ ^ ^ f#r wol>, to {l.e, in Ins 
formanee of “The Lost River,” in Oneon- File Cure at >om d^«*’3 ? °monev and ' inmost heart that he ™ now looked upon 
ta on Wednesday of last week that the Tl lie..|iaan H 1 ’ ,h .roatraro- af‘' 0ncc with suspicion by millions of people m cure WT
injure was received. In one scene Mto vve wiU send you the .rearinen, at once, ^ ^ Amevj(,a Amenons
Vvrkle anneals in a hicvcle race on a . by mall; in plain sealed package ,fp ,.ould ,„)t shirk the meaning of the ken 1# on
treadmill ^Vhilc neduHing swiftly her Send your name and address at.once for rcvolded t.videuce. The newspapers, it is effect did martlet 
right foot slipped from the pedal and the a trial otpth‘’mm/r^‘^S^Pvramid bad carefullj avoided the ugly word liberty to make
ankle was barked b> the sharp steel edge. Andrew Pyramid «JP"’ " ; - alibi; hut ninety per rent ot their read- think it a duty t

■ She cave the injury little thought at Building, MaishajJ, Micy could not fail to sec that Rupert Os- the subject Yoon ___ __
8 / ---- *----- 1 — 1)urne had escaped arrest solely by reason Sutton Place, by p uildlord,remrrev, Eng-,

of the -olid phalanx of testimony as to land. M I
his movements on the Tuesday evening be- I Mothersill’s Remedy Qujftly Cures Sc* 
fore Slid after the hour of the murder: |0r Tram Sickness. GuaisEteed site and 
the remaining ten per uent. reviled the 'harmless. 50c. and $1.00 aSox at all Drud 
oolice and nrntesU-d. with more or less. Stores and Drug Departments. It your 
forcoM-etiigrth^. ‘hat “there was one . druggist does not have it m stock he can 
'law for th! rich- and another for the got it for you from any Wholesale Druggist; 

101 1 e u 1 in Canada. Motherwll Remedy Co., Ltd., j
•Detroit, M>ch., U. S. A-

tJjjit ! venience, or ilterrupttng

onh

Gentlemen,—Your letter of the 14tb ol 
September reached me on my retur» tO| 
England from a jour A to Newfoundland 
and back, during wlBhfc have see» and! 
heard abundant evi*icJref the fare that] 
MothereiU>Beaaick It rt appear# to be, 
in ninejfjft %ee out® **y. onlbeolute 

mi-de-mel red" «1 to Sr what; 
cil "PsgreiW n T' re have to-j 

ksions, mitre excellent, 
pet. Yol rec quite ati 
I of thisytter, as I: 
express mjS opinion on' 
rulv, NO*HCLIFFBj

For $10.98 
For $ 7.98 
For $ 5.69

s Suits

$15.00 Overcoats,
$12.00 Overcoats,
$10.00 Overcoats,

20 Per Cent Discount on all Men’*
/rations? 

provtis. 
hr .using 
^111 not
J. C. Ayer Co.,
Lnwell. Meres

A trntrl 7 Certainly not, if
Let him decide aMut (ypH 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor for falling hair or dayflruff. It 
color the hair, neither will it harm or i

WILCOX’S, IVf <‘L w <>1
So: vii-eDock

Street Jt-to Jt:,re. poor.
At the inquest Osborne was too

// It K.
4 y
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\TAFT WOULD BUILD f 
UP THE MERCHANT 

MARINE OF STATES

THEIR TROTH WAS
PLIGHTED ABOVE CLOUDS

f "NO BABIES AT AU
110 YEARS FROM NOW Worn-Out Stomachs20%This Overcoat Sale 

Saves You
*

\
d toning and strengthening-medicines which merely digest 

the food are of no lasting benefit
Stamford, Conn., -Ian. 5—Upon the snow 

capped summit of Mount Whitney, in Cali
fornia. a romance had its beginning in the 
summer of 1908 which will end at the altar p_ Haaoc fnr Paccaop of
in a little church at Sound Beach. Conn., President flOpeS tor raSSBge OT

a Bi<l Increasing Mail-Carrying 
Subsidies

nee
Cornell Professor Gives Uncle 

Sam Some Statistics to Ponder 
Over Wasson’s Stomach Tonic

Miss Dorothy Ttinncy,early this year, 
who was graduated from Wellesley College 
last June, and (xcor^p Palmer Putnam. 
Harvard graduate and editor, were the

and restores worn-out stomachs. For indigestion in 
any form. 45c to 75c Bottle. Money back if 
you receive no benefit.

renewsGilmour Overcoats reduced one-fifth right at Winter’s real beginning! 

That is the welcome news that has brought so many buyers to us dur
ing the last two weeks.

It should bring YOU, too. and soon, if you have not already availed 
yourself of this unusual opportunity.

Our best Overcoats arc included in the Sale.

The new, correct models—Ulsters, all good styles. Convertible Collar 
Overcoats. Velvet Collar Medium Lengths, Long Chesterfields—Over

coats. Black, Grey, Brown, and Mixed Effects.
Prices were $9 to $30. Now TWENTY PER CENT LESS. 

Ample variety in large aizes, 40 to 44.

St. Louis, Jan. 3—There will be no chil
dren in the United States under five years 
of age in the year 2020. Babies, accord
ingly. will have disappeared from this 
country as early as 2115.

This is the mathematical conclusion of 
Walter F. Willcox, professor of political 
economy and statistics at Cornell Univer
sity, after exhaustive study and compari
son of birthrates during the last century. 
Professor Willcox adressed the American 
Statistic Association on the subject.

The only hope of seeing babies in the 
United States after 2,030, according to 

i Professor Wilcox's calculations, is >y im
porting them from France. France, he 
says, will continue to have babies eighty 
years after the United Slates bus qfcii. But 
this condition is to come about, lYr f essor 
Wilcox says, only if the proportion of de
crease in the number of children to the 
number of women of marriageable age is 
continued uninterrupted for another 110 
years.’’

"There is proportionately more race sui
cide in the United States than in France,' 
said Professor Willcox. "The proportion 
of children under five years to women be
tween the ages of fifteen and forty-nine 
years in the United States in 1990 was only 
5 per cent of wliat it was in 1810. The 
birfh rate, in France in 1900 was 69 per 
cent of ‘what it was in 1310.v

Addressing the Sociological Association 
George Elliott Howard, professor of socio
logy. at the University of Nebraska, de
clared the state should honor motherhood 
by endowing mothers.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 4—President 
Taft has been discussing with chairmen

MISS DOROTHV
MNNEY

t

CHAS. R. WASSON
Tkn fftexxoM* Star*

of committees and other members of coj»-% 
gress, the legislation which he i«s desirous 
of having passed before March 4 next. He 
expresses the hope that some conserva
tion legislation as well-as other laws which 
he feels are needed would be passed.

The president also hopes to sec parsed 
a bill which lie believes would help to
build up the merchant marine of the 

l United States. This is the Gallinger bill
1 which would double the money paid to
E vessels carrying mail from ports in this
■ country to points in South America, south 
■\ of the equator. It really would be 

M endment to the bill of 1891. which fixes 
) the price paid to mail-carrying vessels. 

The president made a recommendation of
when

p.Vr,
rc>v:;

^lO^tin^Street

feü
mr iÀ68 King Street

f Clothing and Tailoring 
Agency 20th Century Braid Clothing

GILMOURS •:
: - an am-

:

s this sort in his message to congress,
kind of subsidy to ships 

mails to South America. He is
he urged some 
carrying
of the opinion that a general bill provid
ing in a broad way for ship subsidy would 
have little, if any, chance of being enacted, 
but he thinks that enough members can 
be found to favor a bill of the narrower 
sort providing for aid in a manner which 

both reasonable and necessary. 
Would elect the

Washington. D. C., Jan. 4—Extension of 
the presidential and congressional terms 
of office is favored by Representative 
Champ Clark of .Missouri, who probably 
will be speaker of the next house. "I 

in favor of amending the constitution" 
said Mr. Clark, "so as to elect the presi
dent for one term of six years, and make 
ldm forever ineligible for re-election. I am 
in favor of that because every time that 
there is a president extraordinarily popu
lar, a lot of fools boom him for a third 
term.

"If the presidential term is made for 
six years I am in favor of making the 
term of congress three years instead of 
two. Then the states falling into that 
nde would have an elction every three

CANADIAN FIRE RECORD
OF A DAY SERIOUS COMMERCIAL OPERA HOUSE - NEXT WEEKl

A building occupied by the analyst and 
* methylated spirits branch of the inland 

revefiue department at Ottas a was de
stroyed by fire yesterday and the employ 
had a narrow escape from death in fleeing 
from the flames which followed . an ex
plosion. The loss of stock amounts to 
about $15.000.

The People’s theatre and public library 
at Pembroke, Ont., was badly damaged by 
fire yesterday. The loss is placed at about 
$15.000. ' ....

The Begin business block in Megantic, 
Que., was completely destroyed by fire 
yesterday. The damage is estimated at
$30:000.

During a blinding snow storm early yes
terday morning in X erdun, Man., the 
Wainwright building, valued at $15,000, 
was destroyed by fire. The block 
e'upied by the Bank of Ottawa; J. P. 
Hood, jeweller; Coulter & Singer, barris
ters, and Bank Manager Dunnett and J. 
Hood occupied suites.

St. Joseph> College, at Granby, Que., 
was burned last night. It is feared that 
seme lives.were lost. Une of the teachers, 
a Christian brother, in jumping from a 
window was very badly injured.

The Distinguished English ComedianCfEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
7By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

bons, Brokers, St. John, N. U.
seems

Mr. Edward Terryes
Thursday, Jan. 5. 1911.

VyS’
"2 si - ÿ

l-S « I And His London Company Direct From 
Terry’s Theatre, London,

=
8 BOSTON CLAIMANTS FOR 

ESTATE OF AN EARL
GEORGË ■i'UTNAMZ

6314 6314 
51% 
39%

INAmalg Copper 
Am Car and Foundry .. 51% 
Am Locomotive

03% principals in the love scene above the 
clouds. Their engagement is 
ed by Miss Binney’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Boston, Jan. 4—Claimants from Boston Edwin Binney, of Sound Beach, 
and Worcester are • seeking the estate of While visiting friends in California two 
the Eearl of Caithness Berridale, Scotland, years ago Miss Binney was invited to join 
valued at $371.003. Col. Lorenzo A. Dodge a party to climb Mount Whitney. Mr. 
a civil war veteran, asks for title and for- Putnam, who at one time lived in Bye 
tune as the last holder of the title was New York., was one of the party too. 
his second cousin, James S. Sinclair *vf 
Grand Forks, N. Dak., and Colonel Dodge rea 
is next of kin.

Mrs. Robert W. Sutherland of 212 Hem- 
street is in Worcester and says

51% now announc- A Repertoire of Delightful Comedies39% 39%
4342%Am Beet Sugar 

Am Steel Foundries .. 44
424#

44%44%
*4% 74%74%Am Smelters 

Am Tel and Telegraph. .141 
Am Cotton Oil 
Anaconda Mining .. . 40 
At Top and Santa Fe. .102% 
Brooklyn Rap Transit.. 75%
Balt and Ohio................. ..........
Canadian Pacific .. . .196
Central Leather..............32%
Chic and North West..142% 
Ches and Ohio 
Con Gas ..

141 141
"Sweet Lavender” 
"The Magistrate” 

"Liberty Hall” 
ker of Nuremburg”
>y Bardell vs. Pickwick

<*

Monday . 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Thurs.—"The To;

5959 59
Af-was oc- 39%39% I102%102% terlthe loftiest point of the peak had been 

ched Mr. Putnam became aware of the 
the presence"of an uninvited guest. Cupid 
had trailed them above the clouds and 
before they came back to earth there was 
an ‘understanding.”

Mr. Putnam is the son of J. Bishop Put
nam, of G. P. Putnam’s Sons, publishers 
He is owner and editor of the Bend Re
publican, of Band. Ore.

H
70 76 years.”

Mr. Clark also is in favor of electing 
both the president and the representatives 
in congress on the last oMnday in Aug
ust and of inaugurating the president and 
the members of congres on the first Mon
day in October.

105%
198%

105% 105% n197
3231% enway

that her husband made a. legal fight eight 
years ago to gain possession of 
and earldom in Scotland and she feels 
confident it was the Berridale estate. She 
will continue the contest.

142%142%
81%81% 81% n estate

140%138%
Den and Rio Grande .. 29% 
Del and Hudson .. ..166% 
Erie .. ..
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..125% 
Interborough 
Interborough Pfd .. .. 54%

I Illinois Central 
Kansas and Texas .... 32% 
Mackay Cos Com ..
Mackays Cos, Common.
Missouri Pacific................47%
Northern Pacific .. ..117% 
Norfolk and West .. .101%
Pacific Mail 
Pennsylvania 
Peoples Gas 
Preseed Steel Car .. .. 31%
Reading...............
Rock Island 
Soo Railway ..
Southern Pacific 
St. Paul ....
Southern Railway .. iv 27% 
Union Pacific .. j v . .173% 
United States Rubber .. 37% 
United States Steel .. 74 
U S Steel Pfd 
Utah Copper .
Yir Carolina Chem ..
West Maryland................. 50%
Western Union 
Wabash Railway .. .. 16% 
Wabash Ry Pfd .. .. 
Wisconsin Central .... 58% 
Lehigh Valley 

| Sales—11 o’clock, 132,000. 
Sales—12 o’clock, 221,200.

138% ’oKvi
29 29

"Fiander’s Widow”
dymaki

Friday //] 
Sat. Mat.-^d/d 

SaturdayÆve.

166166

ARREST FOLLOWS 
DEATH BLOW IN 

ELECTION QUARREL

27%. .. 28 27%UNCLE SAM PROCEEDS 
AGAINST S, S. COMPANIES

125 125 ’emburg” 
iweet Lavender”LIVE NEWS. OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN

< Found. $5.00, at Cor. Itifin anc^mUge | York L. O. L.. No. 3 will meet thi<
streets bv every man who ordered a suit .evening at 8 o’çlock. r T -
or overcoat in Pidgeon’s deH Friday, at phiiï~^~n street, sweet Arthur vX, a young Montrealer, charg-

f Florida oranges. 25c. dozen. Buttercups, ed with causing the death of Zephonn
keen».an open mind 13c. lb.. 2 lbs, 25c.: oranges. 3 dozen 25c. Pruneau by hitting him a blow during an 
^Ral clothes’ values See candy-making in our window, Friday, election quarrel, was placed un er arres

last night. He was so seriously ill at his 
father’s house, he could not be removed 
and an officer was left on guard.

19%19%19%
54%54%

132%
32%

133 132%
32%The United States government has 

brought suit under the terms of the Sher- 
anti-trust law. against thirteen steam

ship companies, the principal trans-Atlan- 
, tic carriers. These companies are charged 
f with entering into an illegal contract in 

London on February 5, 1908 when they 
constituted themselves the Atlantic con
ference with power to apportion all traf
fic pro rata. The Allan line and C. i'- 
XÎ. are included.

90b
76man 48%

117%
101%,

48% . ^ FOR IBIS ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c. y
117%
101%

The provide* 
and a watchfulm 
all the time. 
terest such a mai

29% 29%29%
129% 128% 129%

106% pyereoat prices will in-
C. B. Pigeon.

69-0.106
31% 31% SHOT A SEAL.

Dr. W. H. Fitznnfurice, who went to 
Bear River today, has but lately returned 
from the north shore. To a Times man he 
said that all the game he got was a seal, 
which he shot al 120 yards, at Tabusintac, 
and the skin of- which he is sending home 
to Ireland.

< 1152% 153% 153 HARD COLDS—Peopl^vhose blood is 
pure are not nearly so melyjg take bjrd 
colds1 as are others. iEodp 
makes the blood pere; 
cine recovers the system ati 
no other medicine does. Tfm

30% 30% 30% BURIED TODAY.
.131 %b 

116% 116 
124% 124% 
28% .26% 

173 173%
36 %b
73% 73%

1F7% U7% 
45% 45%
62% 62%

..132 ' 
• .116% 
-.124%

’ WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT US.
(St. Andrew’s Beacon.)

To the slogan. "A Greater St. John—a 
Greater Canada.” President Estabrooks of 
the St. John Board of Trade has added 
another “100,009 peopl 
the next ten years.” The winter port is an 
ambitious city and deserves to have its 
hopes fulfilled. The slogan “A bigger and 
better St. John,’ ’would seem to require a 
bigger and better police force to pound it 
into the beads of some people.

The funeral of Mrs. Susannah Duncan 
held from the residence of A. Crozier,

alia
_ Lt medi- 
a cold as 

fe Hoodte.

was
Mecklenburg street this afternoon at 2,30. 
Service was conducted bg; Yen. Archdea- 

Raymond, and interment was in the 
Church of England burying ground.

The funeral of Patrick McGloIn was 
held from his late home, Murray street, 
North end, at 8,45 this morning, to St. 
Peter’s church, where requiem high mass 

celebrated by Rev. Father Holland.
in the new Catholic ceme- 

Williara

119
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. -—^ 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. . 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

ton
WHO’S YOUR TAILOR?

y°M. ’n mads-to-order 
tweed

ftii/hjgj/he at ore, for 
mea^lire—Henderson & 

treet.

for St. John in
THE RIOT CASE

The riot case waa’'resumed this after
noon in the police court1. James Huey, 
painter, was called to the witness stand 
and in reply to questions said he could 
not recognize any persons in the crowd Interment was 
except atredt car men Sand policemen.

A bargain 
suits ; your cl 
or fancy woreti 
$20; made to yc 
Hunt, 17-19 Chariot

117%
’Phene 817$25cm of46 J

K51 50%

174 74% 74%
16% 16%

HRHousehold 
Furniture 

By Auction

The pall bearers were:tery.
Earle Penny, aged 15 years, told of be- Dalton. John Cunningham. Lawrence Gos- 

ing in the croud with Charles Akrhorn j]el], John Rooney, Daniel McCarthy and 
and his own brother, aged 21 years. He Thomas Buckley, 
did not kndW any otfic

ARE IMPROVING.
Murray Keith, the North End lad who 

was shot on Monday last, is fast convales
cing. Clarence Noel, the little chap from 
Randolph, who was shot in the hand on 
Monday, "is doing nicely in the public hos
pital.

35 34%
58% 58%

176% 176% I176%Two Factors
A Sound Investment 

A Steady Income

in the crowd.3
w.

New York Cptton Market.

January cotton 
March cotton 
May cotton ..
J uly cotton .. .
August cotton

LATE SHIPPING- 14.64 14.62 14.63 
14.85 14.91 
15.01 15.06

GREAT CLOTHINd SALE.14.89
15.04 St. John Manufac-I am instructed by 

turer to sell by Auction on Market Square* 
Saturday morning, January the 7th, at 11

PORT Of ST. JOHN a& Hunt’s annual after-stock 
of clothing 
n JüatuiMÉÉ

Benders 
takina sa, 
will yearti 
o’llocmj
clAk^K
oüfî^l
goods, a 
the 1^^ 
ancei^Y

the opening dq^if possible—^Saturday, 
January 7.

15.06
14.77

15.04 15.02 
14.78 14.73

We use the latest improved scientific 
methods to accurately determine the exact 
lenses required in every case of defective 
sight. We do the only exclusive optical 
business in the city. Charges moderate. 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock street.

furnjshings. 
IgSlfg! at .8 NEW 

SPRING 
PRINTS

AT A PRICE THAT
WIU NET Per6 Arrived TodaGOLD y-mi

Chicago Market. ore bfEverurni
nd

a. m.
3 New Ash Pungs. Sleighs.
8 Second-Hand Pimgs and Sleighs, single 

and double; all in good order; just as good 
as new.
I WEBBER, Auctioneer.

Z. LARIVIERE, Manager.

ie Coastwise—Schr Aîicè D, 5, Craft fish
ing, and cleared.BONOS Better Than V Qgj)f, ajmeared 

bv spring 
>en cut to 

j^Kake this clear- 
:o attend this sale

Wheat : — 
May .. . 

! July .. . 
I September 
Cprn 

Mav .
July . 

Oats:—
May .
July . 

Pork :—
May .

list
98% 98% 98% !ii

Sailed Today.
Stmr Calvin Austin,, 2353, Allan, East- 

port, W G Lee.
erURrfldtt’ McKdVie- GkSS°W’ KOb" At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street.

Seldom in St. John 1ms there ever been onTis^so’ fi«d toancfa^That° they’

such enthusiastic selling of spring white- __________ » ,«»». .. *. . -i can afford to pass up a good thing such
wear as at the January sale now going on ........ .. .. rftn as our great free )o all offer to dress
at the new store- of F. W. Daniel Com- Râjl WÈYS PLcfl FOR up,in the bcst c,othes aûu let .yon p*yI I am instructed by Mr. Tanzman to
pany. coruer King street; many lines have unikliniu i fc.un i vm for them at your own convenience, m ! . auction aL ig8 Brussels street on
been sold out, but by use of telegraph and UlfUCR FDFIRUT BâTF^k ladies’, gents/ children’s clothing, furs and f Mond^y moming next, January 9th, at
express further special lots are coming lor- nlLflLll I lll.luni IlMILU blankets. , jq a housefurnishiugs.
ward to replace them. These will keep the Washington, D. C. Jan." 4-Wage ad- ■ > ! Consisting of 1 self-feeder, oak side-
mforest m this remarkable sale up to its vanceg aggregating $7.096,047 «nnually and The charge for inserting notices board, dining table and chairs, brass and 
iuH pitch for some time y.e-, aso see i lh{, asserte(| necessity for increased in- -f hjrths marriages Or deaths is enamel beds, springs, mattresses bureau, 
day s advertisement oil page o. come in order to meet tiré public demand 3 ; chiffonnier, glass case, parlor tables, lea

__ _ , r,.,A- for improved and extended operating fa- n cent-_____________________ ■ ther lonnge, easy chair, rocking chairs,
BR1IX.L \\ HIM I au 1. cilities are the principal arguments of the 1 - ■ ■ -----------------. s;jngc.r sewing machine, oilcloth, pallor

Notices arc being mailed to day to the ivnn£vjvania lines east pf Pittsburg in I MARRIAGES | clock, hat tree. 1 dinner set, curtains,
members of the Westfield Outing Associa- Mippoit of their proposed increase in class j ____________________ j blinds, poles, oil painting, pictures, glass,
lion, announcing that the annual bridge ralea. i .. .. T, , l'„:,-.;ii„ ian crockery, and all kitchen ware. etc.whist party of the association, will be held I fetse aigument, are set forth in f»U ' 4 ^Z w M^V TownsenL Nexrton ' , <=• WEBBER,
this year in the assembly rooms on Tues-I ;n a brief filed with the interstate com-1,; , t Moncton to Ella M. z- GARIY 1ERE, Man. Auctioned,
day evening, January 24, and that tickets merce commission by counsel for the roads "f Kairville
can lie secured from the secretary or | George Mtuart Patterson, Francis I. Gow» ' ' nlcasc copy.)
members of the committee. A short pro- j en anp (feorge V. Massey, in the investi- "
gramme of dances will conclude the even- i cat 10n Qf tlie pending advances in rates 
ing’s entertainment, and the event is be- py (.avriris in official classification terri- 
ing eagerly looked forward to by a large (ory
number of the Westfield Outing Associa- q’he brief shows that since ,lan. i, 1910, 
lion’s members and their friends. the scale of wages paid by the Pennsyl-

vonia lines east of Pittsburg has been ad- 
! xanced about 8.15 per cent, while the* pro- 

'Jlie week of prayer meetings for this posed increases in freight rates, if allowed 
86 evening will be as follows: — Brussels to become effective would increase the 

street church, leader. Rev. G. D. Mil- revenue of the loads 1.62 per cent of the 
61% | bury; speaker, Rex. F. H. Wentworth; gross freight and passenger earnings of j ton papers please copy.)

115 ( oiigregational church, leader. Rev. (I. C. the year 19C9. It is argued by the at-1 DICKSON—Tn this city on Jail. 5th,
i Ford: speaker. Rev. L. A. McLean; Lein- torneys that unless it lie admitted that

88% ! kter street church, leader. Rev. .1. H. A. the present rates arc excessive by at least 
91 ! Anderson : speaker. Rev. V. R. Flanders. $7,0(M,(MM a- year-the additional amount in

162% ' (iermain street church, leader. Rev. Wil- round figures paid in wages -the proposed 
125 trid Gael/.; speaker. Rev. T, J. Deinstadt; advances in rates must be regarded as 

ISt. Luke’s church, leader, Rev. C. li. reasonable.
I Appell; speaker. Rev. 11. D. Marr. The It is maintained t liât the present rates 

99 „-;n missions. arc too low and that that claim is estab-
I fished by the evidence adduced at the'

hand RACKS AND SPORTS AT THF. hearings. It is further argued that the
VICTORIA I rates, entirely irrespective of the advance

shown t,v the .lock market at tile onen- There is now a splendid sheet of ice at in wages, should ill justice ho allowed, 
shoxxn bx the .toes market. ope ^ an|, a‘biR froW(1 ,,m do„ht- The claim ie advanced that the long dis-
ing and the general tendem j xx as dull. ^ ,|r m .lttpndalu.,. tonight, when (lie tame class rates have not been yielding
V. S. Steel. Pennsyivania. Baltimore t. 02nd Hand will play. Between the fifth excessive earnings and in fact that “they
Ohio. Union Pacific and St. Paul régis- a|1j sjxt.}, bands, the first race of the sea- have not been contributing their share of
tered fractional declines. A contrary son .t mj|e handicap—will he pulled off, reasonable earnings.”
movement xvas shown by ( ‘anadian Pacific a!11) 0n Monday evening the St. Joseph’s
and Mexican National Railway 2nd prefer- Society ice sports, which were announced
red each of xvhieli advanced a point. There for ]a,; evening, will lie held. Tills gives Don’t do your shopping early—
were fractional advances in Reading. Con- füur more days for the skater* to get into You cannot do it late
solidated (las. American Smelting and : condition anil the young men’s commit- Because you’ve spent your money—
some other industrials. it,e to hustle the little pieves of paste- For xve are pleased to state

board. • There’ll be no more Christmas
Until this time next year,

A piece of news it s likely 
You’re almost glad to hear.

You’ve got twelve months to study 
I low not to shop amiss.

Rut say, now, won’t next Christmas 
lie similar to tips?

A thousand Christmases from now.
There will be the same old fuss 

To do their shopping early.
And they’ll do it—just like us.

9594% 94%Canada Cereal 
& Milling Co. Ltd.

93% 93%93% xxjIKr mark 
on are urga EASY PAYMENTS49%

50%
48% 48% on

49% 49

Fine Quality Prints, 32
inches wide, light and 
dark colors.

Sale price 12c. yard

Sleighs By Auction34%34% 34%
34 34% 33%;

IS.75 18.87First Mortgage
Montreal Morning Transactions.

Hid Asked 
.. ..197% 197% 
.... 69 09%

All Linen Crash Towelling;
18 inches wide, good’ 
value,

Sale price 13c. yard

Due6 Cent BONDS 1930 C. P. R.............
Detroit United 
Halifax Tram ..
Mexican..............

i Ohio.....................
! Montreal Power 
Porto Rico .. .
Quebec Rails ..

| Richileau & Ont .. .................03Mi
: Rio.................................
Soo................................
Duluth Superior 
Montreal St reet .. .
Bell Telephone .. .
Toledo..........................
Toronto Rails ..
Winnipeg...................
Asbestos.....................
Cement.....................
Converters................
Dom Iron Corp .. .
Penmans....................
Nova Scotia Steel .
Shawinigan..............
Textile ......................
\Voods..........................
Asbestos Pfd ..
Cement Pfd

i Illinois Traction Pfd ..
j Dom Iron Pfd.......................
; Ogilvies Pfd......................
Penmans....................................

132
$100, $500, $1,000 each 

Interest half-yearly

»3 87
Fine Quality White Vic

toria Lawns, -LÜ inches 
wide,

39%
143.. ..142% 

.. .. 52% 52%
6959%

Sale price, 12c. yard94owns and con-This company 
trois the following concerns: — 
Tillson Company, Tillsonburg 
Flaveilc Milling Co.. Lindsay 
P. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
J as. Wilson & Sons, Fergus 
D P. Ross & Son. Em m o 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock, 

Ayr, (ialt and Highgate

. ..103 
. ..132^. 
. .. 89 
. ..222Vi

132% Unbleached Turkish Bati 
Towels, good size.224 PERSONALS I

23c. pair141140
A. J. Tingley, of Moncton, was a visitoi 

__ to the city today.
URQUHART—In this city, on January W. 8. Montgomery, of Ualhonsie, is at

3rd. Elizabeth A., widow of the Ute I Îlamn.()n(1 (lf Tn6iant-m 
Francis Urquhart, aged ,6 years, leaving] f'ailK r. ream n . x q
brothers0118 and °Ue daughter iWd tW° ! ' ''Gèorgel Gilbert, ot Hathms.. a'rnven i.

'Funeral Friday at 2.39 o’clock from her j the eit^Aoday. ^ announce
late residence. ,4 S.monds street. fBoe- j „f tlleir daughter. Edith

The marriage

8. .. 7 
. ..123% DEATHS124

Navy Blue Duck Suitings,
with

198
navy grounds 
stripes and spots.

H.. .. 10%
23%
40%
60%

23%
. .. 37 
.. .. 60% 

. ..189 

. .. 85 
. ..108 
.. .. 61%

14 l-2c. yardWEEK OF PRAYER.
183CAPITALIZATION ISSUED Colored and Black Sateens 

15c. yard

Assorted Colors Cushion 
Cords,

Ladies’ Black Sateen 
Shirtwaists,

Special $1.00 each

6 per cent. Bonds, $ 750,003
7 per cent. Preferred,

109
B„ to Walter L. Gregg 
will take place at an early date.

Hon J. D. Hagen left for Montreal lastS. Z. Dickson, aged 65 years.
Funeral from his laic residence, 39 Pad- 

dock street Friday at 3 p. m.

1,250,000
1,250,000

49
25c. each. 87% night.

Councillor Robert Connely, of Great hal- 
River, is in the city Unlay.

Common Stock,
The NET EARNINGS of ONLY

F*VE of the ahoy»» companies foi 
last year showed sufficient to y ay 
the bond interest 'i vv

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 1 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued .

. 102 Vi the 5thDUNHAM—In this city, 
inst.. Frederick S. Dunham, after a ling
ering illness, leaving a wife, three sons and 
two daughters.

Funeral from hi« late residence. So Erin

on mon
St. Andrew’s Beacon:- The engagemen 

of Miss Minnie ( . Lambert, daughter < 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Lambert, to 
Harry M. Daggett, of. Prince Rupert, B 
l\, formerly of tirand Manan, is an- 
m unced. the marriage to take place in

.. 85

..101
I Dominion Textile Pfd...............

■
Rubber Pfd ..

street. Saturday, January 7 at 2.30 p. m.Wall Street Today
Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

New York. Jan. 5 Some heaviness was \ aneouver on January l.i.
Woodstock Press: Miss Juliet Jordan,

I who has been giving instruction in music 
hern for the last three months, has gone 
to St. John, and will not. return to \\ ood- 
stxu k. She intends taking a special course 
in tile New England Conservatory of Mu-

I Miss Margaret. Attridge of Houlton. Me.
I xx lio has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
ltegan. 174 Sidney street, returned home j 

VVANTKD- (iofxl girl for general house- oll Tuesday.
'' work. Apply to Mrs. A. II. Likely. There xvas a slight improvement today 

18 Elliott Row, between 5.30 a. m. and 7. ! j„ tl,e condition of John Allen, AVatçrloo
street, who has been quite ill.

Maurice and Don Fisher, students at the 
Royal Military t allege. Kingston, left on 
the Montreal express last evening to re
sume their studies.

CONDCNSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for clarification.

Send for Full Particulars 

and Ask Our Price
T A ROE FURNISHED Front Room for 

two gentlemen, with or without board. 
Apply 112 Pitt street. M377-1 12

EMIR SALE—House anil barn at Crouch- sic.
ville with building lata.

Powers, 70 Germain street.

FOR NEXT CHRISTMAS.
Apply A-
256-tf.J, M. ROBINSON Stoves Lined With Fireclay

ANNUAL MEETING.
| The annual meeting of the United Wo

men's Missionary Societies of the city will I 
i be held this afternoon in St. John's 

I Stone) church schoolroom. There will 
] be discussions on the Bible as a lext- 

book for the schools, led by Rev. G. A.
! Kuhring; a talk illustrative of the way 
I this subject is taught in her school, by 
| Miss Eleanor Robinson, arid a paper by ,

Mrs. L. A. McLean, on üîdinbur^h Signature of 
I conference

77-12.o’clock. ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don't let the fire burn through to the oven"

Make appointment by telephone or by mai
FenwicK D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road

& SONS V K AT l N G—All styles of Skates ground 
^ perfectly, 12c. i>air. Special stone forCASTOR IA 22 Waterloo street. J.

74-1—12.
Tubular Skates. 
Dalzell.For Infants and Children.Bankers

ST. JOHN and MONCTON The Kind You Have Always Bought CARD OF THANKS.
H. J. Sulivan and fag&ily wish to re

turn thanks to their many friends tor 
the sympathy shown to them in their re
cent sad bereavement.

'YA/1|ANTED—At once, two general girls. 
’ ’ wilO call go home at night ; city re

ferences required. Apply to B. Bowman. 
92 Charlotte street, near American Lnun- 

—W. J. Lamp ton. dry. .’

II. C. St.nbhs returned to Montreal la.-u 
evening after spending the holidays with 
his parents here.

Members Montreal Stock Exchan',r

■d
■

*>,

Gen ral Clearance Sale of all S ,-rt ‘ Ends” in Stocfc
Ends of Print, Dress Goods. Plaid, Gingham, Shirting, Flanncllctte, Muslins, 

Toweling. Tabling and Cretonnes Will be Sold at Less Than Cost to 
ir.ake room for Spring goods. Another Lot of These Black and 

White Check Flanncllctte Waists at $1.00. Just Opened.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

11 Ml
i

N1C2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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@oeçtng @imes and $iae STOMACH DISTRESS
INDIGESTION AND 
HEARTBURN VANISH

t
♦

“VTTITE” HIGH PRESSURE
PACKING

The Snow 
Will Come

t ST. JOHN, N. JANUARY 5, 1011. *

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 20 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 102; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
Dept., 18. . , .. ,

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, By mail. $2.00 per year \ L tt’C DiapcpSlli Will Make
Your Out-of-Order Stomach 
Feel Fine in Ajout F.ve 
M.nutes

But we Wish to Move 
Our Overshoes at Once 

Hence i hese Prices
Men's One Buckle Fine Jersey 
Waterprco Arctic, every shape 
and width, $2.20 quality, $1,75

Men's Fine Jersey, Waterproof 
Storm Alaska, every shape and 
width, $1.50

Men’s Four Buckle Fine Jersey 
Waterproof Overshoe, $3.00

Men's One Buckle Heavy Wat 
erproof Arctic, medium, broad 
or extra broad, $1.50

Men’s Two Buckle Heavy Wat
erproof Excluder, medium broad 
or extra broad, $2.25

Every pair this season's stock
and we will say: You cannot buy
better goeds

The Most Economical and Effective* Joining for Any Steam Connection.
Unexcelled as a Flange Packing for

HIGH PRESSURE STEAM. GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINES,
OIL, ACID AND OTHER JOINTS

“ Vitlte " Packing Is a Compressed Asbestos Sheeting, especially trea‘ed. It does 
not change its form even under highest pressure, and makes a joint that will not burn, 
blow out or oecomé hard

Being specifically lighter than most packings of this description on the market, it 
consequently is cheaper than other sheet packings

l
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clpugher Publicity Syndicate. Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed. Every year regularly more than a mil

lion stomach sufferers in the United 
States, England and Canada take Papes 

...... ; Diapepsin, and realize not only immediate
and Mr. Monk a noble pair. but lasting relief.

Speaking of dredges, it is said that in I This harmless preparation will digest 
the course of their operations they some- anything you eat andi overcome • eour,

\ limes stir up very strange and uhcoutli gasay or out-of-order 9Vmac*‘ 'e mmu i 
| creatures, which prefer daftness to light. * "if “youT/fcals don’t fl

what yoi^xat lie* like apmp 
your stomach, or if you 
that ia/a sign of IndicefLm.

Get worn you^^ianynsl^ 
iof Papl’s Die 
a* sooA as >j 
sour

a year ago sold for $700 to $800 are now food mixed W
heartburn, ■ 
the stomach! Nau

Foster a lovely little man, and Mr. Borden

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 75 Cents the Pound t

mfortably or 
of lead in 

eve heartburn, T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
New Brunswick’s Independ

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate : 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

BENEFIT FROM GOOD ROADS !tA lesson on good roads comes from 
Grimsby, Ontario. The Toronto World 
states that fruit lands near Grimsby, which

50-cent case ' 
a dose juaj* 

E ca^ ThereXwill he 
to belching of undi 
PlUttcid, no stomach^
IneeX or heavy 
- sA, Debiliti 
as qm In test! 
rlipWnd, besj

t :i:d The Experience of All Users of The 
ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE

t
or
in

selling at $1,003 per acre. It adds:—
“The reason is not to bef found alone in : aches, Dizzin

This will all 
•be no sour fo^d left ov 
to poison your breatjj 
odors.

Pape’s Diapepsi 
for out-of-order ,
takes hold of youjPfoôd and digests it just 
the same as it your stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is waiting for you at any drug 
•tore.

These large 50-cent. cases contain more 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other stomach disorder.

; Head- 
. gfiphig. 

_ there will 
• the stomach 

vith nauseous

♦ ♦
♦

Î •Is that it is a great baker—easy to manage, — VERY ECONOMICAL ON 
FUEL. There is a reason for this, of coursp, and that is, that IT IS MADE 
RIGHT. Every one of the parts of it that are essential to perfect cooking is 
right,—Firepot, Flues, Dampers, Drafts,—Oven, all are designed in correct re
lation to one another, and the result is, as far as possible, a perfect stove.

the increasing demand for fruit and the 
better packing. Good roads, as much as 
any one thing, have been a decided factor 
in the increase in property values. Went
worth and Lincoln arc among the foremost 
counties in the good roads movement, both 
having spent large sums of money in es
tablishing country road systems and build
ing according to modern principles»- The 
railroads have yet to demonstrate that 
they can ship fruit even a short distance 
without deterioration. Fruit that was 
formerly éhiped by rail to Toronto has 
found a readier market in Hamilton be
cause of Wdntworth’s good rdads. wThb 
growers have been able to get better 
prices ; thê consumers have been able to 
get cheaper. and better fruit, the only 
losefrs being the transportation companies.”

Good roads are alike beneficial to town 
and country. The cxperiCn6e of the sec
tion of Ontario referred to by the World 
would be repeated under like conditions in 
New Brunswick. It is worth striving for.

Francis & 
Vaughan i

ns a certain cure 
machs, because it

y ' t
■Enterprise
r Magic ^

Its Appearancs Speaks For ItselE
4We will be glad to have you call and examine this Range, or to mail you il

lustrated circulars.
Remember—Every ENTERPRISE. RANGE wc sell is sold with our Unquali

fied Guarantee.

t 19 King Street *HOW MANY WILL WE GET ?
Discussing the statement that 500,000 

immigrants are expected to come to Can
ada this year, of whom 350,000 will come 
across the Atlantic and 150.000 from the 
United States, the Montreal Star makes 
the point that the method cf their dis
tribution will have something to do with 
the rapidity with whibH they wifi be as- 

mutilated .and converted into good Cana
dians. The Star adds:—

“Normally, the great bulk of our immi
grants Mill, for many years to come, look 
to the western provinces as their Prom
ised Land, but, even among them, there 
will be many who are better adapted to 
the farming conditions of the eastern and 
entrai portions of the Dominion and who 

jht with advantage be diverted to Nova 
itia, New Brunswick, Quebec and On- 
io. With the rising of the tide of mi
gration there will inevitably come a 

, rresponding increase in the difficulties 
which afè to be adjusted and the dangers 
which ought to be avoided. If we shall 
ever need a wise and careful handling of 
immigration problems, it will be during 
the next few years."*

It would be .an extraordinary state of 
affairs, if, out of half a million of immi
grants coming to Canada the province of 
New Brunswick secured no larger number 
than were received during the last year. If 
Canada is attracting so much attention 
abroad as to lead hundreds of thousands 
of immigrants, many of them with consid
erable capital, to come to this country, it 
is clear that this province never had so 
great an opportunity to get a good class 
of settlers. They will not be secured by 
printing statements in government organs 
in the province about the virtues of the 
Hazen government, but by pursuing an 
aggressive policy to attract the attention of 
home seekers to the advantages offered in 
this province. More settlers and better 
roads are greatly needed. What will Mr. 
Hazen do about it? He beasts of a very 
large revenue. What will he do with the 
money to advance the welfare of the prov
ince? -

♦1
#■

Shirt Waists25 Germain St.Emerson ®> Fisher, Ltd.DUMB ANIMALS AND MEN
He will not kiçk a dog, ndr step 

Upon the beetle at his feet,
He even thinks it wrong to kill 

Dumb animals to give us meat.
With pity for all beasts and, brutes 

His heart is very often stirred;
Less thoughtful though is he of men, 

He often harms them with a word. *

WE SELL

Gold Bond 
Canned Goods

New Goods Just Received
White Lawn Embroidered.

75c., 85c., $1.10, $1.45, $1.65STOCK TAKING SALE i
Tailored Waists

80c., $1.10, $1.45, $1.85
Lace Waists. $2.45, $2.75 to $4.50. 
Wonderful values.

He will not whip a horse, nor use 
A check rein taut to be in style ;

He says that men who kill for sport 
Should hunted be themselves awhile,

But of his fellow men he is 
Less thoughtful. It has oft occurred 

That he has sorely wounded them.
With but a heedless, angry word.

Withhold the whip that goads the horse, 
Put up the gun that slays the deer, 

And let’s be kinder thali we are 
To all the dumb brutes living here.

But let us also strive to think 
A little more of human hearts,

And as we ro unon our way 
Let us withhold the word that smarts.

Extra Special Prices bn Goods We 
Do Not Want to Take in Stock

Quality Counts

Arnold’s Department StemJAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

The St. John Standard pledges the right 
hand of fellowship to every independent 
Liberal who inadvertently or otherwise 
may help to play its game.

^ <3*
The Montreal Herald says*:—“The Con

trollers refuse to dismiss Dr. Laberge, and 
a majority of council refuse to vote his 
salary. A more uncomfortable situation 
might, have been devised, but it would take 
some study.” Under the commisison plan 
of city government there would be no 
such deadlock.

88 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephene 1768.Opposite Opera House. ’Phone 281Velour Flannels, all nice colors and heavy qualit/.

20c. a yard, at 15c.
Cashmere Finish Flannelette, were 16 and 18 cents at

were

N these strenuous times, ability 
plays the leading role, espec
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
heed of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

I Scotch Anthracite in Stock
10c. All Sixes

Lowest Cash Prices
\

36 Inch Shaker Flannels, were 16 and 18 centp, at 12c. 
Other Shakers at 6, 8 and 10c. a yard.

Coat Cloths—Special line Frieze cloths, plain, navy, 
green and black, were $1.00 a yard, at7Bc.

Also Lot Tweeds, were $1.20 and $1,25 at 85c.
Red and Grey Blanket Cloths, $1.35 quality, at $1.10 a

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HIS TROUBLE. GEO. DICE, 46-50 Brittain Street 

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116W. PARUESMedical Student—“What did you oper
ate on that man for?

Eminent Surgeon—“Two hundred dol
lars.”

Watch’ Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic BakeryOn the subject of good roads in the vic

inity of cities an exchange well says: —
“Good roads mean the easy haul from 
the tnarket garden and die farm to the 
city, and the easy haul means cheaper lars.”

- Medical Student—“I mean, what did lie 
have?’’

Eminent Surgeon—“Two hundred dol- yard. Cake, Cakes
—AND—

Confectionery

Are you looking for 
good boarding or lodg-

Wc wish all a Happy and Prosperous New Year and
a continu-Vegetables, poultry and other farm pro

duce. The more striooth and easily trav-
clled highways we have leading up to the ^°U seem to e tioii j.l ., i I am. lor the last three years I have
city the greater the number of farmers done nothing but pay out money, money, 
who will bring their own produce to our money, and get no visible return for it. 
doors, and therefore the more comoetition if tbis keeps ui> much longer i’ll soon be

a pauper.”
“Cheer up! I, too. have a son at col

lege.”—From Success ^lagazinc.

thank you for the liberal patronage and hope for 
a ace of the same for 1911.

TWO OF A KIND. '

mg
If so, enquire at Col

well Bros., 61 and 63 
Peters street, opposite 
the Globe Laundry. |

ROBERT STRAINand the more reasonable the cost at which
we shall furnish our tables.”

IN VARIETY TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT %

27 and 29 Charlotte StA COMPELLING PERSONAGE.
“Does your wife want to go to the polls 

and vote?”
“No, sir,” replied Mr. Meekton. “If Hen

rietta casta a vote it’ll be important enough 
to have the polls brought around to the 
house when she sends for ’em.”—Washing
ton Star.

The Globe last evening cited Washington 
as a commisison ruled city which is not 
well-governed. The Globe should have ex
plained, however* that the Washington 
commisison is not elected by the people, 
and that there is absolute!jr no similarity 
between the system in the federal capital 
of the United States and that which has 
proved so completely successful in other 
cities. In no city where the commission 
plan as outlined in this paper recently 
has been adopted has it proved a failure. 
It is simply the application of business 
principles to city government.

$><$><£<£
The Calgary Albertan says it would be 

interesting to know what. R. L. Borden 
would have said to that deputation , of 
Western farmers about reciprocity and 
public ownership and such like. ïhe Mon
treal Herald agrees with the Albertan and 
says:—“They would certainly have been 
interesting, especially in view of the fact 
that the ‘master of the situation,’ so far 
as the tariff question is concerned (namely 
one G. E. Foster), has something to say 
about the tariff policy of the Conservative 
party, and he is dead opposed to reciproci
ty of any kind whatever.”

<S> ^
Oakland, California, has declared in favor 

of government by the commission plan by 
a vote of three to one. The new charter 
provides for a commisison of five members, 
headed by the mayor, establishes the ini
tiative, referendum and recall, limits all 
franchise grants to thirty-five years, au
thorizes regulation of rates for public 
utilities, and reorganizes the municipal civil 
service. The only elective officers are may
or, auditor, four coinmisisoners and six 
school directors. In the governing body 
of five all responsibility will be centred.

<$>
The second annual report of the Board 

of Education for England shows that 314 
of 327 local educational areas have 
pointed school medical officers, who are 
dealing with over 6,000.000 public school 
children. They have examined inaiviuually | 
to July 31, 1910, 1,047,000 children, and \ 
this work has been done througli the 
school boards appointing the district or 
borough medical officer of health. In 230 
of these the medical officer of health is 
the medical officer of schools, and in 74 
of the remaining 84 the medical officers 
of the school do the work under the su
pervision of the district medical officer.

ROBINSON’S 5 STORES

HE iLOBE ANSWERED 173 Union St., 
1417 Main, 78 City Rd 

109 Main, .
50 Celebration St.

Ebony
Hair Brushes

$1.00 Each

The Moncton Transcript makes short 
work of the St. John Globe’s attempt to 
break the force of Mr. Hawke’s recent 
slashing criticism of the Hazen govern
ment s road policy. It says:—

“For the Globe to plead as it does that 
the present government should be excused 
from condemnation because of an alleged 
shortcoming by its predecessors, is so il
logical as to be surprising in the case of 
a newspaper generally so astute as our con
temporary. The account of the people 
with the government which Mr. Hazen 
succeeded was settled at the polls, and our 
St. John contemporary cannot very well 
nek that the old government should be 
again tried. The Hazen government came 
into power to remedy all those shortcom- 

igs, but it has not done so. The con- 
iition of the roads is not improved ; it is 
es a whole worse than before. That be
ing so, and undoubtedly it is, then surely 
it is time to inaugurate a radical reform. 
The Hazen government, by claiming 
through its journals that its predecessors 
were not altogether successful in their 
road policy, virtually admits the collapse 
of its own policy. Instead of pointing qut 
the constructive features of the policy it 
initiated, the Hazen government says that 
the other fellows were just as bad. Mr. 
Hazen wasn’t put into office to do no bet 
ter, but to do better than his predecessors; 
and having failed in the latter role, it 
is time for a change.”

Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

THE SIGNAL.
Many a man who permits himself to be 

led forth to musical entertainments he 
does not care for will appreciate the fol
lowing: \

“What made you start clapping your 
hands when that woman stepped on your 
foot in the tram car?”

“I was dozing,’ ’answered Mr. Cumrox. 
“I thought mother and the girls were hav
ing a musical at-home, and one of them 
was signalling that it was time to ap
plaud.”—Tit Bits.

'Phones Main 1125-11 & Main 1161The'e Brushes Are The Best 
Value We Have Ever 

: Shown :
Wc Have Others at Prices up 

to $2.50.
!

HANDS OR 
FACE CHAPPED?YOUNG WAGE EARNERS Games For Old and Young'E. CLINTON BROWN,It is not easy for a young wage-earne 

to bank enough from week to week to 
provide a sum large enough when he be
comes old to give him an in ome that 
will ke^p him in comfort for the rest oi 
his days, and if lie spends his capital as 
well as his interest he must always be 
haunted with the fear that his principal 
will some day be all spent.

If he understood that by means of the 
system which the Canadian government 
lias provided, namely, the annuities sys
tem, he could, by paying in twenty-five 
cents a week at any post office, secure at 
sixty, say, an income which nothing could 
deprive him of, he would probably immedi
ately avail himself of the opportunity.

For example, a young man aged 20, pay
ing in twenty-five cents a week, until 
sixty, would receive from and fiftcr that 
date so long as lie lived an income of 
S129.91, or $29.91 more than he would de
rive from an investment of $2,000 at 5 pei 
cent, if he happened to have $2,000 avail- 
able for investment at 60, which it is safe j 
to say that, having regard to the many i 
temptations which lie would have to spend 
the amount, he would not have. But the j 
matter is easy for him if he will but make 
provision for his old age a charge upon his 
weekly wage.

Any postmaster or the superintendent 
of annuities, Ottawa, will supply informa- j 
lion as to how this may be done. * J

Pit, Brock, Hook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

Cur Healing CreamDRUGGIST.
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.

l
Will Make Them as Smooth a

Velvet ! TRY IT.
Only 25c Bottle.POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

(From the Chicago News.)
Y ou can’t scare children into being good 

by telling them that the good die young 
Don’t you feel sorry for a man win 

hasn’t sense enough to make a fool of 
himself occasionally ? .

The boy who is born with a silver spoony 
in his mouth may live to patronize the 
free lunch counter.

1
AT

WATSON ®> CO.,ïœ-! Reliable” Robbis
!’Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte StreetE Have Just Opened a Big Variety of Hamburg Edginrs and 

Insertions From Narrow Edge to Ve;y Wide Goods Suitable 
For Skirts and Childs' Dresses.

Low Prices On This Lot While It Lasts.

w Thone 1339

Gold Bond Shoes
FOR MEN

CORONATION OAL
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.IV Design to Illustrate Ocean’s Gift 

to the CrownMR. HAZEN’S FRIENDS
The Standard this morning playfully ob

serves :—
“Bound hand and foot by the chains of 

patronage and graft, the Times feebly lilts 
its head out of the mud by which it lives 
and has its being, and gasps at such inde
pendence.”

A correspondent of the Standard, in the 
same issue, joyously adds

“If it was the desire of the marauders 
fon Saturday night) to wreck the estab
lishments where soiled linen is cleansed 
why did they neglect the Telegraph and 
Times offices ? This is strange when one 
conaideiS the quantities of dirty, political 
linen from Ottawa which the editors of 
the dredges’ organs have striven inef
fectively to make clean.”

These flattering references, couched in 
such elegant phrase, would almost smooth 
the pathway of a farmer over the Hazen 
highways. They clearly prove, moreover, 
that Mr. Hazen is a great statesman, Mr. | I’ve been robbing a bank.”

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
London, Jan. 4—The design of the coro

nation medal, the work of Albert Toft, a 
celebrated sculptor, has been approved, 
and the dies cut. A few casts have been 

f made for examination by experts. In size 
■ the medals are almost the diameter of a 

half-crown and a half-penny respectively.
The obverse side contains profile por

traits of King George and Queen MarV. 
surrounded by ai delicately wrought floral 
wreath. On the reverse side a symbolical 
design is presented. A sailing ship floats 

on peaceful waters, with two heralds stand
ing at the prow announcing the arival of 
the crown. The crown itself, restirfg on 
a cushion, is in the centre of the ship. The 
bulging sails are covered with heraldic <1 

Low Prices, Prompt Delivery, Modern Methods, signs, the chief being the quarters
Royal Standard. The object of the artist 

| m to portray the ocean’s gift of the crown 
D P Si US/ C ÇTIDD I tH lo Brsifctannia’s ruler, and the effect has

■ • Ov *■1 I i JlMnn, LIUi been cleverly obtained.

49 Smythe Si.

Wholesale Confectionery emd Wrapping Paper»
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

In Blucher, Button or Bal made from 
Velour, Calf and Patent Leath

ers on a dozen different lasts.
Every pair of Gold Bond Shoes are 

warranted to be made of strictly solid 
leather. As for wear, style, fit and 
comfort are not excelled by any shoe 
on the market.

ap-

ms

ïïiliïï —COAL—Jarvis & Whittaker,iI American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

iThey Sell From $4 to $6 General Agents Fori■ - - - - -  Strong Companies Writing Fire,
PERCY J. STEEL Meter Car and Motor Boat
205 UnionSt.
'The New Store

'61

r
THEIR WONDER. the

InsuranceWife—“How people gaze at my new 
dress. I presume they wonder if I’ve been 
shopping in Paris."

Husband—“More likely they wonder if §L23
It is probable that the medals will be 

cast both in gold and silver.74j Prince Wm St 226 Union St.
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The Evening Chit-ChatNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE♦

JBy BUTH CAMERON

At $3 a Pair
These Boots

WILL neither eat nor drink what I know will detract from my aumty 
to do my best work.”

That was one of the eight self laws which 
in a California hospital and wnich I quoted the other day.

inspired to bring it more especially before you by the expe
rience which I had with it. „ . , j- „

I was reading over those laws with a friend. We came to that one.
“That’s a mighty hard one to keep,” he said. . , , ,
“X don’t think so,” I disagree,! with him. I think I keep that one right along 

little difficulty. X never eat things thât disagree

uI
posted on the wall

1Are Wonders ! T was
I

$|The popular material at 
present for Women's wear 

is that Dull Velvety Gun 
Metal Calf. We are offer

ing a splendid range of 
styles in both Laced and 
Button, with Cuban Mili

tary or Low School Heels, 
Swing or broad toed lasts.

SIZES, 2 to 7

Price $3.00 a Pair.

with very 
with me.”

The next day after an unusually hard morning's work 1 
went into a little lunch room and picked up the menu.

I certainly was never in greater need df a tnorough nour
ishing meal than ju-=t then, and X meant to have one. -ut 
unfortunately my eye lighted on this special ’’nonnny and 
maple syrup,” of winch 1 am very tond. 1 ordered that and 
a cup of tea and topped off with a delicious fudge cake, for 
which the lunch room is justly tamous. And it wasn't 
til I had eaten the cake and was leaving the resiauarant 
with my appetite sated but my needs quite unsatisfied, that 
it occurred to me how grossly l had violated that rule Winch 
I boasted so confidently of my power to keep.

It covers a good deal—that law.
I wonder how many of US do keep it absolutely— in spirit 

as well as in letter. <
Eating indigestible things in the evening.
Eating between meals.
Eating candy to excess.
Eating foods which we know have a tendency to disagree with us.
Eating heavy meals and not taking care of them by exercise.
Skinping meals when business presses.
Eating hurried and insufficient meals for the same-reason.
Eating food which appeals to the palate, but does not satisfy the needs of the

J' ’-A.!

r
!

W*
r/ iin-

;

1- '

’■l
1

i
\

body. IKatins: when overtired.
These arc a few of the offenses against the spirit bf that rule;
Ot ten times I hear women who have the utmost scorn and contempt for the 

drunkard’s weakness say" of some article of diet. ‘A es, I know that is apt to clis- 
i agree with., me. but I love it so that I just can t help eating it once in awhile.

These good women are committing the same sin as the man who drinks to 
: excess—that is impairing their ability to be their best selves and do their best 

work.

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street 1

They are committing it. - moreover, under vastly less pressure of temptation.
And yet they consider they have a right to look down on the drunkard.
F don’t think they have.
The body is the tool wherewith the mind and soul carve out their work of 

character and achievement. •
Will .you needlessly dull that tool or will you try to keep it sharp by “neither 

eating or drinking what you know will interfere with yotar capacity to go your oest 
work?’’

there are few municipalities, covering 
whole townships, which can profess to 
maintain their roads on a smaller tax 
than that.

The problem of turning from a statute 
labor to a cash tax should not be a seri
ous one anywhere. The roads will have to 
be worked by local labor as before, and 
every man who wishes to do so may earn 
the payment of his cash tax and even

GOJD ROADS
i(Montreal Witness)

of roads, the contrast be-In the matter 
1 ween/Canada and the leading countries 
of Europe is unspeakable. We are apt to 
think we arc on the forefront of the world 
and far ahead of the sluggish eastern hem
isphere ; but in the matter of 'roads, ns 

others, for instance, that of edu
cation, we have a very great leeway to 
pull up before we shall be able to get 
about with Anything Tike the economy 
that good roada secure to the wayfarers 
of Britain. France. Germany. Switzerland, 
the low countries, Scandinavia, and others. 
The present offer of the provincial gov
ernment to the rural municipalities to iin- 

their roads is certainly generous.

3 C

Daily Hints for the Cookin some

something over. The system is already in
operation in some counties, and it has CELERY AND CHEESE
worked admirably in this respect. The (reamed celeiy poured jnU> an Edam 
really essential thing now, as it seems cheese shell, covered with buttered crack- 
to UR, is to make sure that the large gov- er crumbs, and browned in hot oven :s
ernment aid will not be wasted by a con- ,m attractive and delicious dish It is
, , . . , . , . , , served with powdered cheese and mmced
tinuan-ce of bad methods in road making. ; parsiey_
AVorse than the statute labor tax is the 
placing of the road-making each year un-

\C C: !
MOCK BISQUE SOUP. f

Stew a can of tomatoes and strain, adi^ 
a pipcli of soda to remove acidity., Iii 
another saucepan boil three pints of mlir 
thickened with a tablespoonful of corn
starch, previously rtiixed with a little cold 
milk. Add a lump of butter size of an 
egg, and salt and pepper to taste. Mix 
with tomatoes and let come to a boil.

cardamon cakes.
Beat three eggs -light without separat

ing. Add to them gradually two pounds 
of sugar beating steadily. Add three 
ounces of butter. Mix four tablespoons- 
ful of

prove
Every rural municipality which will con
form to the -code method of road taxa
tion will receive four hundred dollars a 

and if the work of macadamizing
BIRD’S NEST PUDDING.

Pare and cote six large apples, then 
dev the supervision of. Tom. Dick and put them into your well-buttered biscuit 
Harry. Tom may be a natural engineer | pan; now* mix together five heaping tea- 
and know his business. His section of the spoonfuls of fl^our, one scant 1 easpoonful 
township roads may be well done, but lie of salt and one cupful of milk into a 
only serves as overseer two years and is smooth paste, then add the yolks of three 
succeeded by Dick and Harry, who well-beaten eggs ; add the whites and an
si raight way undo the good work that has other cup of milk ; pour this over the ap- 
becn done before them. Every township pies, bake one hour; serve hot with hard 
should have a competent supervisor for sauve or sweetened whipped cream flav- 
the whole of its roade. a man who knows ofed* with léhion extract. ^
something of the art of road making, and ! CHEESE PI E.
who will *nakc a «tody df the materials I * Take one half pound of flour, sprin-
that each district may haw. There is kle it with a sakpoonful of salt, dredge GINGERBREAD,
not the slightest doubt that skilled direc- Kle it with a galtspoon of salt, dredge One egg, one half ;<çiip of sugar, one 
tien, as in France in the days of Turgot, rub in three ounces of butter, use enough half clip of molasses, oiie fourth cup of 
would give infinitely better roads at one-, milk to make into a firm paste, and roll butter, one half enpSfif milk, one tea- 
third the present cost. •j dut several times. Line a pie dish with spoonful of soda (level), one teaspoonful

But in order both that skilled direction a thin layer of this paste, fill up the of cassia, one teaspoonfifl of ginger, one' 
may be available, and that when avail- space inside with equal portions of grab- fourth teaspoonftil of cloves, little nut- j 
able it will really replace the haphazard ed cheese, bread crumbs and chips of meg. Flour to make batter stiff enough ; 
kind, there should be, we think, a vig- previously fried and browned potatoes, to drop from spoon. Cream the sugar ' 
orous and well planned campaign of in- placing a small nugget of butter here and and butter, and the egg well beaten, 
struction on road-making by competent there, seasoning with pepper and salt. Dissolve the soda in the milk and add 
experts. \ „ should be no great difficulty, (’over the top with paste, brush over with the mixture. Then add the spices and 
for instance, for such lecturers to first beaten egg, and bake for half an hour» flour. Bake in a hot oven 20 minutes, 
visit any particular locality and study the 
defects of the existing roads as well as 
the local material that there may be for 
their improvement. The advice then given 
at a public lecture wculd be doubly prac
tical, and would be more likely to 
vince than if merely confined to general 
scientific principles. With the right kind 
of men to do this work, the campaign 
would be something in the nature of a 
umversity extension movement and would 
j^idoubtedly be effective in the long 
Phe government certaitily has a great 
measure of progress in view in its 
deavors to improve the roads of the prov
ince. The work will not be accomplish
ed in a day or a year, and the forces of J 
prejudice will have to be overcome ; but 
in the end there will be something sub- i 

, stantial to the credit of Sir Lomer Gouin j 
■ and his colleagues in this direction. The j 
| coming session is to be marked by in- j 
| creased grants to education and to good i 
j roads, two of the most important objects 
j for progressive action that the government 
can undertake.

FORA BIG Stock-Taking Bargainsis undertaken, the further sum of five 
hundred dollars a year is given. The an 

Jmm\ tax of the municipality must, of 
’’" course, be least eighteen hundred dol

lars for it to receive nine hundred, but

FRIDAY
SHOPPERS

BUDGET
OF

ground ginger, and three of cin- 
with one pound of Hour. Add tonamon

the eggs and sugar and beat until smooth. 
Bake in -greased shallow pans, sprinkling 
the top with blanched almonds split in 
halves before putting in the oven. Cut 
in squares to sene.

The following items will give some idea of the low prices offered in the different depart
ments before stock-taking. It is impossible to enumerate all the special items for this day; 
therefore it will be most advisable to pay our store a personal visit, in order to take full advan
tage of the reductions made for Friday buyers

ir

It is the 
simplest

i
' I

BIG SALE OF EMBROIDER
IES FOR FRIDAY

WOOL GOODS AT EXCEP
TIONALLY LOW PRICES 

FOR FRIDAY

il
thing * Loom ends of fine embroideries and 

insertions, 6% yards in piece

in the world 
to make a 
hot biscuit

iI.arge White or Black Clouds, Re
gular 75c. to $1.10 4c. yard up

Choice for 69c. Edgings from 4 to 10 inches in fine 
English Eyelet or Close design

Sale 17c. yard
Children’s Toques and Hockey Caps, 

up to 50c.,

PatriotismI Choice for 25c. eachI
Insertions 1 1-2 to 3 inches widths, 

various designs,
Children’s Gaiters, Tan, Red ■« 

Navy,' V The stomach ia a larger factor in “ life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness ” than most people are aware. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic “is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils.” The man 
who goes to the front for his country with n weak stomach 
will be a weak soldier and a faultfinder.

A sound stomach makes for got* citizenship as 
health and happiness. . *

Diseases of the st<yhach apd ot^rjprgans 
nutrition are promptly sng

Dr. PIERCE * GOÉD 
It builds um them bofy #i 
solid musc/V /

The dealer who ofiafe a 
only seeking to mak# the 
sale of less meritorioSs pre 

Dr. Pierce’s Comlon jmJLe Medical Adviser is sent fret 
on receipt of expense of mailing anly. Send
31 one-cent stamps for th#paper covered book, or 50 stamps 
for the cloth bound, jjudress World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President. Buffalo, N. x.

con-
17c. yard25c. pairn't]

perfect! Shawls in Black or W le— oim 
hand crocheted, but slightly soiled, 
75c. to $1.15.

Variety of designs in insertions and 
embroidery Edgings, wide and narrow 
widths.Friday 59c. each

Crocheted Baby Jackets, P
WH as forrun. 14c. yard

For 58c.^digestion and 
by the use of

ll*Kl DISCOVERY. 
tÆsound flesh and

en-
llandsome 27 in. Flouncing, fine flor

al and Fleur de Lis designs, combined 
with English Eyelet Embroidery. 14 
inches deep, heavy scalloped edge.

Iy:rmi Crocheted Wool Dresses for Bju.es, 
$1.50,RO For 98c.

Wool Fascinators, 55c .> Special 60c. yard fFor 39c.bsMRc for the “ Discovery ” is 
tty^more profit realized on the 
flmons.Baking

Powder
IN THE MANTLE DEPT.

DRESS SKIRTS FOR HOUSE AND STREET 
WEAR

GREAT PRE-STOCKTAKING SALE OF 
DRESS GOODS

This sale includes many popular lines of materials 
suitable for house gowns, skirts or costumes.

Venetians plain or stripe in black and colors.
Serges black or colors.
Panamas black and colors.
Vicunas blac". and 
Plain and Embfajjl 

Poplins and 
Also mandrpopula

Chiefly odd lines, to he cleared before stock-taking, 
' " ' navy, green andblackdark and serviceable colors,

brown — Panamas,- A enetians and vicunas, plain or 
pleated models,CARNEGIE GAVE AWAY

MOST DURING 1910
to $0.50,

Friday $1.98 and $2.98Absolutely Pure

HOLIDAY GOODS FRII^

i CHIMDR

*ed Crepes. PRICE,y ON LADIES’ ANDChicago, Jan. 4—Featuring the faettlijiC 
during the year 1910 Americans made pub
lic gifts of $141,004,338, the Chicago Tri- , |

Rowntree’s, Moir’s and Ganongs Chocolates in beautiful gift packages
325 for the year, heads the list of givers.
John D. Rockefeller with $10,039,000 
next; Mrs. Russell Sage, with $3,888,150 
is third, and J. Pierpont Morgan with 
$1,040,000, is fourth and last in the mil
lion dollar class.

And when 
made it is the 
most delicious

cream. i

Friday sal^mes^^, 59^,

g^llk specials
F^hiffon taffeta>pWlk,

ii-[ut _j<Bats In 
if^uid bpek. We%. $1

Friday sale $6.75
F’ine all wool diagonal serge coats in dark wine or wis

teria. made semi-fitting hack and military collar; regular 
$13.50 to $15.90

Perfumes—all the leading makes in dainty boxes.

Ebony Hair Brushes and Mirrors, from the best French makers.

Ths Best Goods at Moderate Prices.

conics TWO BLA
of foods. 4flEnch wide BLAC 

waise length on1 y Friday sale price $7.95
Childrens’ and Misses coats in tweed, cheviots, etc, red 

and green shades. Size 4-10 years; regular $4.25 to
79c. yardOnl,

And you are , 
absolutely confident 

of its absolute 
wholesomeness.

,K very handsomePrescription Pharmacy
Oor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, ; grey.
$5.75

40-iVhThe Mother of fifty
for Friday $3.00 each79c. yardIn the district of Kroonstad, in the

I
history, matrimonially and otherwise, is— 
not to put too tine a point upon it—some
what out of the common. Born on Oct. 
20th, 1832, Mrs. Van Wyk (nee Theila M. 
de Beer) began what was to prove an 
eventful matrimonial career at Âie age of 
eighteen, when she married Petrus Jacob
us Ltibhe.

At the end of two years she became a 
widow witli one child. After being a wid-
- . or
she married Nicolas Mart hi mis Pretorius, 
a widower with four children. After living 
with him for a year and five months lie al
so died, leaving her with five children. 
After live m i. 
third time, David Stephnnug Pietcrse, a 
widower with seven children.

With him she lived eleven years and had 
seven children, when he also died. After 
five years’ widowhood she married, for the 
fourth time. Daniel Lodewikus Cron je. a 
widower with eight children. With' him 
she also lived eleven years and had four 
children, when lie. too, died. Five years 
later eiiv married for the fifth time, Ilan- 
drik Klopper.

With him she also lived eleven years, 
and had leu children, when lie also «lied. 
After two years she married for the sixth 
time, on this occasion with Coenraad Hen
drik Van Wyk. a widower, with five chil
dren, and with him she had four chil
dren.

After having lived together for eleven 
years he also died. She had thus fifty 
children who call her mother, and about 
*270 grandchildren. She is still alive at the
Q$rp. of 7* -rotv ti

FANCY BATTENBURG AND 
CROCHET EDGE LINENS

RALE OF ALL LINEN 
TORCHON LACES 

REMARKABLE BARGAINS

CLEARANCE SALE OF FURS
Handsome Black Persian Paw Sets

fsjpoll r.Joeo-fit t ’r”v
muff, satin lined, $17.00 and $18.00Fickle Weather Brings Colds Dainty D’Oylies with Battcnburg or 

Heavy Crochet Lace Edge, round or 
square,

nu'l 1No Alum
No Lime 

Phosphate

Thousands of yards of all Linen 
Torchon Laces, headings and Inser
tions. some of the edgings have beaded 
top widths up to 2% inches. All one 
price,

Sale price $10.90 sett
10c. each 2--i

IS inch Centres. Mexican drawnHowever changeable the weather may be and however bad the colds 
you may

SPECIALS IN FUR TIES 
FOR FRIDAY work, with deep Battcnburg edge,4 1-2 cts. yardhave be sure and get PEERLESS SYRUP OF HYPO- 

PHOSPHITES. This is a remedy and tonif dut 
you can a.ways depend on iL Wheâ^tk tig^nis 
you have the very best assisànce b th^p^of drug 
best remedy for colds bàcaJe J^suis jwr systes^m 
cold and get rid of it. |5cfMe Bottle.

:39c. eachis not fickle because 
toniçjrtîu know that

'/'A i HANDKERCHIEF SPECIALSBlack Marten Ties, $13.75—
: Sale $6.75 Aj-Of’tcd designs in Swiss Lmbroidcr- 

èd Handkerchiefs, scalloped and H. S. 
etlgt's, up re 2V. each.

Friday sale 4 for 25c.

29c LINEN CRASH 
LAUNDRY BAGS 29c.

River Mink Throwovers, $7.95—^ It is the 
condition to fight a

very
B Sale $3.60y

E.f Black Marten Tics. $12.75— with “Laundry*’ embroidered in solid 
work; large size. 2 )x32.

Sa’o $6.50 Hand Embroidcretl Madeira Hand
kerchiefs,Marmot Ties, $4.65—

Friday 29c. eachSpecial 15c eachSale $2.38i] irPORTERFRAN /

Prescription Druggisl^orncr Union and St. Patrick Streets

tip j- -iprit rI|l/il

A Valuable Asset - - - Big Ben
Alarms For Twelve Minutes. A Great Help on Dark Mornings.

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.GUNDRY - 79 King StreetKM

;1

\ / /

a . ,i u»

I

OUR JANUARY 
WHITEWEAR SALE 

IN FULL SWING

Each day new lines arc 
put forward in our White- 
wear Department (second 
floor)—take electric elevator 
—For Friday many special 
items displayed will make a 
visit to this department 
•worth your while.

r
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WA . r~Cook and 1*UU8«“«‘U- Uot|, TTtTANTED—Girl. Apply evenings, Mrs. 
must have experience and references. W w x Henderson, 123 King street

249"t- f' east. ' * ‘ 253-1-tf.204 Germain street.

TO LET OB FOR SALE.

■ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electncal Spe- 
“ cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

STOVES

pOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’rnone 1308-11. H. Milley.

LAUNDRIES *

Goodsirleton. 
ed. Ludlow St., 

5061-3-16-11.

•REST LAUNDRY in 
■*-* called for and deli' 
corner Duke. Fred He

EfenlWoinaB
sud should know ic wonderfulis

hlrllngSpray
n trln 1 Pyrluge.
est—Most conven- 

. It cleanses 
itiy.

MAR
The

lent

other, but send stamp for . 
Illustrated Look—sealed. ItfltM 

particulars and directions in-fall

COAL AND WOOD

QCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all 
0 Scotch Splint, Broad Cove/ Joggins, 
Mackav Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
.Tames S. Mctiivem, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47.

sizes;

TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
‘ft $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S.

& Co., 233-240 Paradise Row. Tele-
Cos-

ii tan 
phone 1227.

Live advertising will help your 
business, and it will attract the 
man on the alert. He’ll see your 
ad on the Times-Star Want page.

■L'OR SALE—That beautifully situated 
^ and fine house and grounds opposite (

the Belle?Rothesav station. Known as 
View. Will be sold furnished or unfur
nished. A large portion of the purchase 

remain on mortgage, if desired.money may 
For terms and particulars, apply to D. A. 
Pugsley, agent, IPiigsley "Bldg, St. dohn.

SALE—Two torses, cheap: ES- 
quirc at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

228—tf.
F0R
Phone Main 2336-11.

SALE------Oné blue Andalusian, 3
pullets, 1 cockerel, 6 silver Dorking- 

liam. one white leghorn cock, 3 pullets. 
All pure-bred stock, seling out to make 
room. Apply F. E. FleweBing, Box. 2U 
Fairville, N. B. 29-10.

fT'GK

ROIL SALE—Fifty speed and delivery 
A sleighs and. ash pungs. These sleighs 
and pungs are offered at a great reduc
tion on account of the lack of snow, and 
are undoubtedly the greatest bargains ever - 
offered in St. John. A. G. Edgecombe's, 
115 City Road, ’Phone 547. 10-12 Jan 9.

Apply 66 
237-tf

VA/ANTED—A house-maid.
** Hazen street, corner Garden.

VV7AN CCD-Capable gill for general house 
’ ’ work ; small family ; must have refer- 

Aoply Mrs. A. Tapley, 152 Douglas 
23—tf.

cnees.
Avenue.

FOR SALE „

ROR SALE, at Hampton—That beautiful 
residence, and about one acre of land, 

formerly occupied by R. G. Flewelling, 
Esq., now by Mr. H. T. Cowan ; all mod
em improvements, with house will be sold 
right to a good party. Allan W. Hicks.

53-1—11.

irSOR' SALE—William tourné Square 
Piano. Bargain. Address W. H., care 

23—tf.Times.

ROR SALE—Self-contained house with 
shop attached, Lancaster Heights. 

Apply Alfred L. Belÿea, of ’phone 191-21 
West. 29-1-11).

a good cook and
Fredericton, t

Good wages; small family; city refèrencee- 
required. Apply Miss Bowman. 92 Char
lotte street, near American Laundry'.

WANTED—General maid. References re- 
' ’ quired. Apply Mrs. Geo. B. Hegan, 51 

Hazen street. 25 1-10.

TX/ANTED—At on.ce’ 
v ’ nurse—housemaid for

t

to assist in kitchep.W'ANTED-Cirl 
’ * Gene'ral Public Hospital.

65-1-12.

WANTED—Gill for genera! housework; 
- ' one to go home at niglit preferred* 

Apply 65 Elliott Row. ________ 0th 1

TJOUSE TU LET or tor Sale—ro=session 
Ll immediate, 508 Main street. , Apply 
on Premises 216—tf.

SALESMEN WANTED

UALESMEN—150 per cent, profit selling 
63 our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if nnsatisfactoiy. Collette Hfg. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

\VA.NTK1)—Girl for general housework ;
Y small family, references required. 

Apply Mrs. Kenneth McDonald, 28 Crown 
street. 5421-5.

\WANTED—General girl, in family of 
three. Apply Mrs. Lindsay Parker, 

107 Orange street. 246-t. f.

Tt/ANTED—A housemaid. References re- 
’ quired. Apply Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 

5441-1-7.83 Hazen street.

VVANTED-Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
' House. 244—tf.

TX/ANTED—Girl for general housework ; 
' ' small family; must have references. 

Apply Mrs. G. B. Rivers, 197 Douglas 
Ave. 239-12—tf.

TWANTEl)—Giri for general housework 
' * in small family. Apply evenings at 

193 Queen street.
Grant.

Mrs. C. W. Hope 
240—tf.

rrtWKNTY-FlVE GIRLS WANTED,
who have experience on sewing ma

chines. Apply A. J. Sallows A Co,, 71
Germain street 5256-4.

VVANTED—Competent general e.rl. \p-
' ' ply evenings, Mrs. C. P. Humphrey,

23 a—tt.107 Leinster sireçt.

TX/'ANTED—Capable girl for general 
* ' housework in small family. Apply to 

Mrs. G. C. Coster, 95 Union street.
229—tf.

(CURLS. WANTED—Apply at factory,
” corner Clarence and St. Davids St.

WANTED—General girl; references re- 
quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Qaweil, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

fyjRL WANTED for general work at 62 
v-A Waterloo street. 188-t.f.

(AENEKAL GIRLS, cooks and liouse- 
maids always get best places and high 

Woman's Exchange, 42 Germain
________________

T ADIES to do plain and light1' __ 
T-4 at home, whole or spare time. -good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre 
paid; send stamp fer full particular». Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

est pay. 
street

V.

3100.

YVANTED— Experienced girl for general 
housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Richard Arscott, 25 Elliott How.
252-1—tf.

iJWVLM T-FIVE (lir.rE vVA.i TED.
who have experience on sewing ma

chines. Apply A. J. Sallows & Co., 71 
Germain street. 16-10.

DA TRY PRODUCTS

WEST END DAIRY—Milk. Cream and 
Fresh Eggs delivered; dairy closed at 

8 p. m. sharp for winter months. ’Phone 
west 116-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

I

ENGRAVERS

R C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
•E gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
882.

IRON FOUNDERS
A

TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHiNE 
u Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
tnd Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

'lROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED Times-Star 
Want Ad, 

Stations.

rpO LET—Furnished rooms, good locality. 
Phone 1758-11. Apply W. S„ Time* 

55-11.

withoutUOARDING—Rooms with or
board, 100 Mecklenburg street.

WTANTED — Good ship carpenters on 
wooden vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district manager. _____

Office.251—tf. rpo LET Flat 112 Harrison street, -ix 
rooms. $9.00. Apply Arthur Walker, 

50-1—11.ROOMS—Terms mod- 
5355-1-6.

-DOARDING AND
crate, 27 Horsefield street.

-j 00; Muiray street.

VX/ANTED—Drug clerk with at least two 
* ’ years experience. Apply IT. J. ato- 

watt, Haymarket Square, St. John.
243ML

Si MALL TENEMENT;
^ furnished rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping. 92 Somerset street. '

also two smallrpo LET—One warm double room and 
one single with hoard, 24 Wellington 

5369-1-6.
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and \ will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

Row. 40-1-11.

THJRN1SHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. j 
215-12—tf.

f'LERK WANTED—A first-class boot 
' and shoe man, with some experience 
in gents’ furnishings preferred. Apply 
stating salary and experience. Prefer 
young man and must lie a teetotaler. J. 
W. Ingraham, North Sydney, C. B.

5368-1-6.

•BUSINESS STAND TO Rhx .-Tin 
store at Belle Isle Station, Kings Co., 

good stand for the right man. Apply to 
W. A. Fowler, Belle Isle Station, Kings 
Co., N. B.,

;
"BOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
■*-* 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

"BLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 
49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.

54-1—7.

rpo LET—Basement flat four rooms, 48 
Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s De

partment store.first class brown bread 
Apply to Miss B. 

Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry.

WANTED—Two capable cooks, two gen
eral girls, also one capable housemaid 

for two months’ work. City references. 
Apply Miss Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, 
near American Laundry.

247-t.f.WANTED—A 
* ’ maker at once. PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,

-*- large front room ; »l«o smaller
Garden street. Terms very reason

able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 
t. f.

one
one. rpo LET—Small flat on Higli street, In- 

x quire of J. Salmon, photographer. Cor. 
Main and Portland streets. 5442-1-7.near

rpo LET—Flat of seven rooms, 99 Wright 
x street. 'Phone 3835-22 Main. 225-tf.f.rpo KENT—Furnished room, central lo- 

-*- cality; hot and cei4- water, bath, 
etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. 
F„ care of Times-Star.

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK................. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

' NORTH END:

rpo LET—Flat, eight rooms, 20 Richmond 
street. Apply at .Collins &! Co.. North 

Market street. 217-12 tf.the people toWANTED—We want 
8 ’ watch our windows this week for the 

sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur
day morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Departmental & Furniture Stores. 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

BOARDING — Home-like Board and 
B Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

LET—A flat, also furnished rooms.T° Apply R. J. Grant. 205 Charlotte St, 
West.T. J. DURICK................ 405 Main St.

ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY,m« with or without 

2711-tf.
BOARDING—Roo 
B board, 73 Sewell street.

LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory a'. 

378-130 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted np suitable for any purpose. ... — 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. IS,—tf.

29 Main St. fJTO
WEST END

."BOOMS -TO LET—Nice lurmshed rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. 

\V. C. WILSON,

"INTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spare 
-*- time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

r- Cor, Union and Rodney.
i B. A. OLIVE, 
: co Having purchased wliat was former

ly the St. James Rectory, 219 Duke 
street, we have entirely remodelled 
the same, making two self-contained 
flats, with new plumbing, electric 
lights, newly papered and painted. 
The upper flat contains seveq rooms 
and bath room. The lower flat con
tains five rooms and bath room. These 
flats can be seen on application to 
The Saint John Real Estate Co, 
Ltd. Rentals: Upper flat, $2c0.00; 
lower flat $225.00.

TO LET—From first January, upper 
corner of Went-

r. Ludlow and Tower. 
LOWER COVE

GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

FAIRVILLE

LOSTANTED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
” horses; also, room to keep wagons 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrop & Co. South Wharf.

183-t.f. T OST—Irish terrier dog. about tix 
months old, answering to the name of 

Laddie. Reward on return to 76 Queen 
street, right hand bell.
T OST—Will the person who removed the 
-B gign from C. McConnell’s store, Main 
Street, return it. 28-1-6

\7X7ANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S, Times office. .Fairville.tf. ^ Q, D. HANSON

STORES TO LET T OST—White Fox Terrier pup, one black 
L eye and ears dark. W. A. Lockhart, 
60 Mecklenburg street. 5347-1-5.

T OST—One pair of rimless glasses and 
■B case in City or North End, on Fri- 

Saturday. Finder return to 30 Al- 
5344—29.

WANTED—MALE HELP flat, four rooms, 
worth and Brittain streets, newly pa
pered and painted, modern plumbing; 
$7.50 per month.

TO LET: From first January, low
er flat 1361-2 Wright street, contain
ing seven rooms; $8.00 per month. 

Apply to
The St. John Real Estate Co, Ltd, 

129 Prince William St, 
New Brunswick. 

5317-1—11.

QTORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap- 
153 ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f.

qnor AND FLAT TO LET-Apply M. 
^ J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.

TX7ANTED—An honest and reliable young 
VV i fi +/-». is to loam plerkini?man, aged 15 to 18, to learn clerking 
in retail store. Apply 62 Mill street.

250—tf.
day or 
bert street.

T OST—While shopping early Saturday 
-B afternoon, Gold Beads. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving at 144 Paradise 
Row.1

W7ANTED—A good smart boy. Apply 
’ ' Wannamaker’s Restaurant, 101 Char

lotte street. 245-t.f.

"C'NERGETIC MEN Wanted. Make $10 
-B daily. Necessity every office. Rapid 
seller. Duplicate orders. Permanent busi- - 
ness. Exclusive rights given. Canada Type- j I 
writer Co, Saskatoon, Saak. 5387-1-21 •

WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce anil 

advertise our Royal Purple Stoc*. and 
Poultry Specific -abd other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Wrne 

for particular!. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co, London, Ont.

"]\/|"ACHINIST—A marvin first-class ma
chinist, also specialists in special ma

chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines 
bought and sold, 657 Main street.

5367-1-30.

next door Bank of5269

T OST—A gold cross and chain between 
B corner Paradise Row. Mill gtreet via 
Mill to North street and from there to 
Nickel and George street. Finder will be 
rewarded by returning to this office or 
’Phone. 2326-11.

O LET-r-The commodious build 
ing at 37 Canterbury street, 

formerly occupied by The Sun 
Printing Co. Possession at short 
notice. Suitable for insurance of
fices or. manufacturing. Large 
basement; light, airy offices. Biiild- 
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

SITUATIONS WANTED
_____________ ______________________________ t OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad
PJ.IRL 18 WANTS POSITION. Willing street and St. Peter’s church. Sun- 

to learn. Go home nights. Apply E. day. Finder please leave at this office. 
Pearson, 236 Britain street. 24-1-6. 154-t.f.

PERSONALWANTED TO PURCHASE at once

XX7ANTED—To purenase Gentlemens CIR,VOYA>i7 fND .

Skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 000 people yearly. Prices 50c, and $1.00 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11. Elliott House. 8 1-5.

It’s wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business. 

A Times Want ad will do it.
Read them over again,—the ads on this 

You may have overlooked the verypage.
thing meant for you.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
i r

Sir Wilfrid in QuebecWith the SocietiesTHE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY Quebec, Jan. 4-Sir Wilfrid and" Lady f rtnetîriA tinn 
Laurier arrived in town this evening and VxVll» Upa.
will be the guests of Hon. Adelard and ailisHcS FOI*0VCF

Madame Turgeon during their stay in _ _ J ,
mencing Jan. 1. Deputy Grand Chancellor Quebec. Pr031Pt Relief-Peragnent Lure
R. H. Irwin, was the installing officer, The premier will have quite a busy time CARTER'S UTTLE^T^
assisted by II. L. Ganter as G. V, C.; while here. In addition to the many social ,
c. H. Smyth, as G. P.; Bayard StUwell functions which have been arranged in tbl^_ecl 7 W' ™
as G. M. at A." F. A. Kinnear, G. I. G. honor of himself, and Lady Laurier, Sir f,u! gently
, ' Î F C Wilfrid will be interviewed in regard to a the liver,
hollowmg is a list of the officers. Je. C. whi(:h are at present
Killam, C. C.; James Arthurs, \. V, agitating Quebecers, among them the re-
.1. B. Patchell, P.; G. W. Cunmnjbain, 0[.ganjgation 0f the Quebec harbor commis-
M. of W.; James Moulson K. of K. « 6jon The idea is to have a commission
B.; B. L. Sheppard, M. of r.; vv J, e0mpOgej 0{ three members similar to that gestiTj
Hopiier, M. of K.: R. C. Thomas M at q{ the dty of Montreal. The toivn of Levis thee;
A. ; F. K. McArthur, 1. G.; H. s. Bel , wants to pe ,epresentcd on the commission
o. G. ,__ if it be reorganized.

Following the installation refreshment. \nothev important question, is that of 
served and a pleasant social tmic (.hoosing a new gite for the local branch

of the marine department to establish 
their work shops. A strong movement, is 
afoot to have the shops removed to the

,, mouth of the St. Charles river, while other 
The installation of officers of the l. . at. jntferesta want the shops to be located

B. A, Branch 133, took place in their a,on the river front at Wolfe's Cove. I 
rooms, west side, last evening, lbe olti- Tomorrow afternoon Sir Wilfrid will be 
vers were installed by Grand Dtouty ^ gueat 0f the Ladies’ Club at lbe 
Thomas Kiekham assisted by C. P. >e!i’ ( bateau and will address them on The 
president, Branch No. 134 and W. R- : T, ade of Furs in Canada Since the Origin 
Scully, chancellor. Branch 133- me q£ the (jolony.
following is the list of officers: J. 1" rank 
Owens president ; Thomas Fitzgerald, vice- 
president; James -Murray, 2nd vice-presi
dent; George Quinlan, recording secretary ;
James O'Brien, assistant recording secre
tary : M. A. Morrisey. financial secretary ; 
t Haley, treasurer; Charles Russell, mar 

1) 1* si, all; James Sullivan, guard; Thomas
fv IB McKenna, W. K. Scully, Rev. J. T.

O'Donovan, M. P. Kane and T. Donovan,

At the fortnightly meeting of New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knights of 
Pythias, held last evening, officers were 
installed for the «semi-annual term com-

NOW OPEN EOR TRAFFIC

THROUGH SERVICEUniting Campbellton; at the head of 
navigation on Baie Chaleur with the &t. 
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection |is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Ldraund- 
ston and points on the Temiscouata Rail
way, also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, 
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles, 
and farm products, front Baie Chaleur and 
Restigoudie points to the markets of the

OEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender for 

Drill Hall, St. John, N. B.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P. M., on 
Monday, January 9, 1911, for the construc
tion of a Drill Hall at St. John N. B.

Plans specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtainpq 
at this Department and on application to 

H Waterbury, Supt. of Public

TO
MONTREAL

VIA THE ONLY

All Canadian 
Route

Wishing You One 
And All A Happy 
And Prosperous 

New Year

dinnerMr. D.
tendering' are notified that tend

ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed witn 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi- 
dence of each member of the firm must be

g Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not acepted the cheque will be

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowe* or any tender.

By order ___ _
R C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

1r
indi-

cion — brighten 
| Dose, Small Price

Signature

« the co No. 134 Express Connection for 
Canada's Famous Train, theill,

Genuine must
Eastern States.

At Campbellton connection is made with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An were 
express train, with superior accommodation spent, 
for passengers, is now being o|>erated daily, 

between Campbellton and St.

MARITIME
EXPRESSiwV. M. B. A., Branch 133.each way,

toonard’e, and in addition to the ovdm- 
ti'CKrht trains, thin Iv - .)■ Leaves St John, . 18.30

(Daily except Sundayi

Arrives Montreal, . 18 30
(Daily except Monday)

ary ^
accommodation train carrying passengers 
and freight, running each way on alter
nate days.

Child Gilts
ch'Jdrcn'sBaby spoon: 

sets,food pmhcjf.elc., 
are appro Saji II

IhÂ armtmpea
iTHE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY

COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

S.L.M^iGo.January 3, 1911. THROUGH SLfctPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHNIState of Ohio, City of Toledo, h

they reSescNSeSglied 
5 h aim silver male. 

"SilpcrMteH thgt Wears"
R R R Lucati (bounty.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath thai_ he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. •!. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of lo- 
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 

of Catarrh that cannot, be cared by 
thd use of Hall's < atari'll Cuir.

FRANK I. CHENEY.
Sworn t o before me and subscribed in 

this 6th day of December,

The Ideal Home Furnishers, The Most Comfortable Train in 
farada!RELIEFiDYRADWAVS

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Dec. 14, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

M Best tca%ts. iisUs. wa 
,1 cl.-., arc MmptiCA 1G6 Union Street. CITY TICKET O EICE, 3 K NG ST.

MERIDEN »RIT« CO.
pni.P fv i.p

mn■aatrections in the 
watering of 

of

trustee?.Pain over tie e\l 
nostrils, rug/ing o 
the eyes,
ing complzAit. Miftle a tei 
the Relief with a tmribler of 
snuff the mixture ul the noj 

bowl

Dr. Martel's Female Pills
SEVENTEEN YEA«S THE STANDARD

Moncton k. of t. installation.

Moncton, Jan. 4 (Special) At there al
lai- meeting of the Moncton Council. 1310, 
knights of Columbus, tonight, the follow
ing officers were installed: Chaplain, Rev.
I-;. Savage; grand knight, Dr. L. N.
Bourque; deputy grand knight, Dr. P. J.
Gallagher; chancellor. 11. F. Hamilton; re
corder, W. L. Coleman; financial secre
tary, Charles O'Neill; treasurer, T. J. 11"- 
gim;" advocate. A. J. Léger; warden, U.
F. ( assidy; inside guard, K. A. Robertson; 
outside guard, J. 1- Keohan; trustees, T.
H O'Neill, J. P. Breau, J. A. Geary; or 
canist. (.1. J. Melanson. Retiring Grand Nothing amuses the average man mo.. 
knight Hon. F. J. Sweeney was presented than to have some woman believe she 
. ill, a gold watch charm. bossing him. _______

the awpto annoy- 
fconful of | 
Later, and 
ils several 
with Rad-

my presence,
A. 1>„ 1880. 

(Seal )

. Pre.cn be<l. and recommended tor wou-eu . 
ailments, a scientifically prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result, from their 
sse is quick and permanent- For sale a* 
*U iron sto-ce.

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Jlall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mtiv- 

Ktirfaces of the system. Send for

times a day. Relax iway’s Pills.
ASK FOR RAOWArS AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTED

Are the acknowledged lea^Jrrmedy forlll I-emale 
complaints. Recommi^ded by the Me<ti#l Faculty. 
The genuine bear the ^^ature of WB Martin 
(registered without which are genuine. No lady 
çhould he without them. Soldas all Chenets 3c Stores 
■ARTIN. Pharnu Chemist. SO^THAM^O» RHt*

testimonials free.
K. .1. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists. 75e.
Take ilall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

td THE SHORT ROUTES FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
-Ay d

SUNDAYS
TOBargains for tire Vlfeck at The 2 Barkers, L-td.,

100 Pi :.ccss St., 443 Main St„ 111 Brussel St and 48 King St.,, West
.$5.4*1 Blit. 22 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar for ............................................

; ........................$8.20 Bbl. 3 Bottles Mixed Vickies for
" " ...............................$1,50 Bbl. up. 3 Pint Bottles W. Sauce for

j When the blind ljfd the blind 
1 they fall into a ditch, but when a 

• ^ : Times-Star ad directs you, it’s tc 
.. 25c. success.

MONTREAL AND WEST
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.Rest Blend l-lour. only .. 

Best Manitoba Flour, only 
Good Apples from............. t: X

Brrahl Brains Count
liWW^yl

»«etsosSB,
Headaches,Bilious
ness,
We a 
dull'
Brig]

d Stomecu, 
Kidneys,le he (rem am

tumbler o* Tî
ii

pBEYî itii

pu, iB
5

X' J hv e 3 c Ay
25^hid 6dF * bottle.

65

RATES :THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’RHONE One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25e.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY.. JANUARY 5, 1911
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Winter Port Goal
Now Landing

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 À Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

N1C2035 POOR DOCUMENT
:
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SPORT NEWS OF Family Cough Syrup
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

smashed. He' told of seeing other dam
age in Lower Cove.

Sergt. Caples testified that it was soon 
after 1 o’clock when he came in contact 
with the crowd on New Year’s eve.

Police Identify Some as Having Previous to this he had been doing duty
, r in Lower Cove in the vicinity of St.

j Here is given the most effective cough 06611 IH 1=10 LfOWu Phillips church. When he arrived in
prescription known to the medical world. ___ King square the crowd was assembled out-
it is a mild laxative, too, and this is what side of Wannamaker’s restaurant. Here

T““rn>' ««*• •> ***** srtstJfZ
dicates poisons in the system, causing in- Wlttfien, PeiTy* Covay and the head with a rock. In the crowd he
llammation and congestion. Nearly all Sprpf- Canlp* rifi7pnc Callotl lcco8nized Benedict Ryan. He gave or-
cough syrups relieve, but make the trouble * . ** . ders to the police to disperse the crowd,
worse by their constipating effects. This ““COUft in SeSSIOIl Till 6 r In the act of doing this, the sergeant
prescription noton^. lAlieves quickly, but    said he came in contact with Brown. He
it cures any j^Tgh that is curable. Get gave Brown a push and in return the lat-
one-half fluid w« cherry bark, one The hearing in the case of the thirteen ter gave him considerable “impudence.”
ourtbc con|fuwl este,,! eardiol anffithree m(.n and tha arregted in conncction fter ‘bU cr°wd w/ndad thcir wa>' 
ounces sygiUJpMio pile coinpovjÆF Mix '. down Charlotte street, to Queen square,
in a bott\Mffnkke Jor fSute rowiFov bron- w1'-1 *-be * ear 8 eTe troubles "as ; and through the square to Sheffield street,
chit» twenty . hour for continued in the police court yesterday ! doing damage all the way down. In Shef-
four Yio\\ï*.^éPWl\ to one tea- untd 6 p. m. field street, witness.said, he heard smash-
spoonful thKyri- fournies daily. Give At the afternoon session, which opened I in8 of 8lasa- The sergeant told of ad-
chiidren iess^a.'cordglr to age. A few at 2 30 p m. Policeman Charles Wittrien j visinS y°unS R-Van to go home,
hours' treatment J#Tl cure and heal the was .j.,. jjrst. witness to give evidence. He j Policeman Covey testified to being on
lhroat and lunjjgjm all but consumptives, testified that lie was at Breeze's comer duty on Saturday night last. He told !
Cut this outjypT give it to some friends on jjew Year's eve. About 11.45 o’clock lie ’ of 8oin8 to King square in response to a 
who may ng^it to he saved from an early conBi,]pre(| jt Was remarkably quiet Soon telephone message. This was about 12.30 

ml ! death consumption. after this a crowd assembled and several a-m- Witness told of seeing Brown in
fley. ■ 1 -1 1 1 '■■■■‘"■-“■■■■■■■gL1”1! "■■■——■■ young men formed a circle and began to l]ie cr?v'^ That was ^gathered outside of j
90»/, things in ship shape order. On the other a™g and dance. Witness said lie took a l'r“^8 ™ Charlotte street.

hand the material on hand is good and walk around the block and when he rc-|“ °”*<?*d "llm wnt ™ ^iHewtlt , _
last night's practice indicated that all that turned he noticed a crowd surrounding a j 8 ’ vm. nnot movc L ,fd a k’ * WIH Take Any Case of Catarrh, No Matter
is required is a little more avstem and the car which had been stalled in King Square. /°u ? 5 , Mow Chronic, or What Stage It is In,
septette will give an excellent account of Policeman Perry went to one end of the After th‘a " fne6a aa d he went down and Prove ENTIRELY AT MY

Avg. ! themselves' car he went to the other. He recognized 6treet au«l met W.ttnen and Perry. OWN EX----------------------
--*• I “ | lie defendant Hayes in the crowd. He also ! Bittner, was *uid.ng with bare head.,

Skating saw Chester Smith “who was jumping1 ,v!<ald mas R™*’ tbe. Gem an. , Curing Catsrr
Tonights Race. round like a wild Indian pulling down the _ . ‘ ncaa .“**■ an. etaPl°yee of Mr. Me- for years and^WSnng this time overVme

Considerable interest is being (alien in trolly pole.” Way, another one of the de- “ a"d -p U “ nfj i*!f, ' miilion peojPTha.ye come to me fromlall
811, the handicap race which is to lake place fendants, witness said, had his hands on 1 -,0, ' ai4. * l ’ T.t' .J’ î over the MBd fon treatment and advle.

! in the Victoria rink this evening. The the trolley rope, but he could not say ; , ,ald he tbe Cr°wd that they had yy metjSd is oâginalZ I
entries include some of the fastest in the whether he was giving the street railway , ^allenged’thTm to'do"^^ morI° G^’ eaae by#rst cu 
city. The following is the list: Scratch, employes assistance or not. in, Lt told combin® treatl
Prod Logaiv; K. Wright, Elmer Ingraham!' paving King Square he went into Char-! "«J»™ Brown wlo had TÛ t had an £ai’9' 

i IL f’olemah Murrav Ball’ ouarter lap lotte street and saw there a milk team 8 wl*° !lad, just ,,,a. an a few
The S. Hayward Co. howlers took four ' st'art. R. Bc'lyca, H. Garnett, O. Duncan that had been stopped by force in front ' foTlowed* the CTowd^owardrEower ' 8Ure

points from the Waterbury & Rising team and others; half lap start. Gordon Nutt- of Turners oyster saloon. The horse was ^Qve 1 the crowd towards Lower
in tile Commercial Bowling League game ay> g Albert and H. Collins. on the ground. Witness next told Conduc-1
on Black’s last night. The game was very ’ *---------------- ■ «■» .---------------- tor Beattey to try and get his car out of
one-sided, the losing team being away off. M/YDMIMP I (ifil C > the way. Beattey was considerably beaten
Bartsch led for the Hayward team, with MUKINllilJ LUC/iLj up. While he was conversing with Beattey
an average of 93% and Chealey for the Mrg j c Jordan accompanied by the h« Ba'^ » "™e'1 O’Brien get hit with
losers with 86%. The following are the , __ . . a bottle on the head. He assisted OBrien,
scôres: Mls»ses Kcnny» lcft on the Boaton tlam who appeared to be stunned, into the

last night for the south. Soon after their j restaurant. Witness said he saw; defend- 
Total. Avg. | retum to Boston they will leave for San ant Ryan in the crowd which was attack- 

Francisco. Mrs. Jordan was entertained mg Beattey.
at lunch yesterday at the home of In answer to a question witness said he 
Premier and Mrs. Hazen, and during the could not be positive that the person 
afternoon she had a consultation with whom he saw was Ryan. He resembled 

*, A Neil Brodie, architect, in regard to altera- Kyan very much however.
lions in the buildings at River Glade. | Witness next told of seemg the crowd

make for a car which came from Lower

THE RIOT CASE LET ME SEND YOU 
A TREATMENT OF MY 

CATARRH CURE FREE!

*

H
MM*

Iff
isf

I i ! Cures Arfy- Cough in five Hours 
NEW PRESCRIPTION HERE

.

m
m s? s;■«

FIREM OWESPF
BowlingTO The City League.

: The Ramblers. Tommy Wilson’s bunch 
of crack bowlers, lost all four points to 
the Tigers in the City Bowling League 
game on Black’s last night. Only in one 
string did the losers have a chance, and 
this they lost by four pins. Fors ha y led 
for the Ramblers, with an average of 90%, 
and McKiel for the winners, with 93%. 
The following are the scores :

Ramblers.

%
%

V m¥MGeorge H. Duffus of Robertson St., Fort William, a 
C. P. R. fireman, says : “ The water gauge of locomotive 
burst and scalded the whole left side of my face tapnbly, I 
had a box of Zam-Buk in my pocket, which I wasyfisini 
sore on my lip, and when I had recovered from th/firjrshdck 
of the accident, I produced the balm and fiid it apt 
to the scalded parts. I was suffering acuJfe agony,

. a wonderfully short time Zam-Buk give m 
to continue my journey and upon re*hini 
more Zam-Buk and continued the trealne^t. Zam-Buk act] 
wonderfully well, and in a few days lad the wound 
healing. I don’t know anything so fme as Zam-Bj 
healer of burns, scalds, cuts, and similar injuriai 
workers are so liable to, and, in my opinion, a 1'Æ 
Buk should^ be kept handy in every worker’s hdne.”

Zam-Bak will also be found a sure cure for cold so^lf 
chapped hands, frost bite, ulcers, blcod-poison, varicose yls, 
piles, scalp sores, ringw mm, inflamed patches, babie^Crnp- 
tidns And chapped places, cats, burns, bruises, and skin in
juries > enerally. All druggists and stores sell at 60c. box or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of price.

m

ir a Avg.Total.
245
220
206
259
271

EggWilson.............
Jordan ............
Sutherland .. 
Lemmon .. .. 
Forshay .. ..

8Ô Sl%
76id freely 

li^ithin 

ise. ll wasjble

71
90
98 C. E. GAUSS.

nedie. 1201445

y Total. 
81 262 
81 280 
70 252
80 237,
83 244

Cah Be Cured.Lunney .. . .107 
McKiel .. ..91 
Belyea 
Mitchell .... 69 
Bailey............82

87%is a
93% less

|r which 
of Zam-

84101
79

the is-
450 419 406 1275 us my

hare alltnt Æres; 
lonjFrate <FREE BOX The Commercial League. ou in 1st

iys’ tiA thfR my method is qjeck, 
d complete, because it ridjTthe 

In^cause 
^address 
will send 

to. Fill out

can
Send this Con non 

and a lo. st-tmp to 
Zam-Buk Co., and 
free trial box of 
Zam-Buk will bd 
mailed you.

eystemlof the poisonous germs t 
catarrh^ Send your name qsà 
at once

At the corner of Wentworth street, 
lie made a second threat to shoot. He 
saw the defendant, Hamilton, in King 
street.

John T. Kelly, of the inland revenue de
partment told of seeing one of the police
men in King street without a helmet and 
he went to the guard room and got otie 
for him.

. E. Gauss
you the trew^el 
the coupon below.

AMUSEMENTS

8. Hayward Co.I
i'l

J. Fred Shaw and Harry Ervin told of 
seeing the crowd, but could recognize no 
one.

Bartsch............ 88 105 88 2^1
Cromwell.. ..79 82 83 244

91 89 97 277
83 75 230
93 91 282

SYRIll Lots of Time Yet Law
Arrowsmith . 72 
Sullivan .. .. 78

B. Sheppard said he was knocked about 
in King street by a man named Hayes and 
Peter Sinclair. Fred Driscoll said that 
Sinclair had been pushed by some person 
and this had caused him to fall against 
Sheppard.

This ended the afternoon’s evidence, and 
the case was adjourned until this after
noon at 2.30. Mr. Mull in was again re
fused bail on behalf of Way and Q’Rourke.

At the End cf the Gay W. ite Way. 1 ■■■

MORE DAYS TO SEE THE
MYSTERIOUS JEWEL ^

408 452 434 1294
ceed the^ tote tDr.8 Grey as^a'school trus-Vove into^ Charlotte street. Here he sàw

teltf°a meeting of the Medical Society from Haymarket Square and he saw the 

last evening Dr. Murray MacLaren gave crowd attacking it It was at this time 
an interestirig address on his investiga- that he was attacked by the mob Someone 
tiens while traveling in Europe. Dr. Bish- struck him across the mouth with a stick 
on read a paper, and several new mem- He grabbed his revolver and told the crowd 
hers were received, among them Doctors they were carrying it too far ’ He then 
Smith anl King, of Hampton. Dr. Hem- heard such remarks as Rush him, ’ “Ger-
ing of Petitcodiac and Dr. Gillmor, St. mani Sausages. W ltness next saw a per- All true success is the outcome of real 
Martins i 80.n making through the crowd with a | personal interest and genuine endeavor.

Yjje concluding lecture in the first course stick. Thinking this was the one who You may be designing a battleship or you 
A Challenge. j ,_i vv ti1(, r p R. branch of the struck him he made after him. On catching may be thinking out a bright idea for a . ,

œ u , .. . . sa John ambulance Association was giv- this person he told him he was going to 15 cent toy, controlling a commissariat the weck w,tb a fine mueical Programme.
The poBtoflice bowlers think that the • gter(J by Dr Walker. A second »rrest lnm. This one replied: “Oh, no you1 or puzzling and experimenting with fruits jThe operatic duo, Klisto & Baylies,\ will 

bowlers in the lower portion of the coun- ig to \)e started soon. | won’t;” at the same time calling him a and spices in order to perfect a new re- i sing the duet arrangement of Ernest R.
try market have ‘m8 °an and do Thg ^arbor revcnue6 for top and side £.1= name Next lie felt people pulling lish for the home table, but the real road j Ball-S_ ln the Garden o{ My Heart and
hereby cha enge tbe™ *o a match on th^ wharfage harl)ov fees, and anchorage lm b>' the belt and others catching him. to success is just the same in one case 1 M, Klisto, will sing That Dreaming Ital- 
\ ictona alleys. Arrangements ca ^ dl,ring the last year amounted to by the neck The crowd closed m on him ■ as in each of the others. It is not what jan YValtz. Emorv AVliite'is to sing The

! $92.835,75 as compared with $84,649.65 in and forced him into McRobbie s. He lost work you are doirg, but how you are do- 0id Plaid Shawl, a delightful ballad and 
\ igQ9 i1118 Helmet. ing your work that really counts. You

The Intcr-Society League. i -the executive of the Women’s Canadian | order to save himself he took out his cannot know, unless it were told you, how
, ! rinh vesterdav elected Mrs. G. M. Camp- ! revolver. Policeman Perry next came to much personal interest was thrown into

I The first game in the second series oi ^ «ecretarv in place of Mrs. Gronlund, ble assistance. He then heard remarks, the manufacture of H. P. Sauce before
the Inter-Society Bowling Lcofenc. wUV lie ^ t #jCned Mrs. Fred Beatteay, Miss Annie su®b a«:“0, You Silas,” ‘‘Buckwheat,’ its name began to be a household word,
played tonight, the C. M. B. A. and bin- Scaœmejj _vlr's jp J. Fleming, Mrs. Gor-1 “Get Hack to the Farm," “Sausages,” The manufacturers—the largest firm of 
gle Men being the competitors. lue ^ Djckj’e j,-. Wcjipche. Mrs. Cross "German sausages,” “Down to the Square malt vinegar brewers in the world—were
series was to have opened on next Mon- Sculiv and Mrs. "W-. €. Rothwell ^lth Them.” Following this he saw a determining upon producing a sauce that
day night, but as the St. Joseph i. M. were ,iected members. ^TKe club members b»ttk 80 through McRobbie's window, ghould touch perfection and so make a
A. boys are holding sports on that night jleen ihvited to attend tonight's lec- jThe cr°wd closed in on him and Police- ! name for1 itself and bring success to the
is was decided to play the first game to-, p f ()raQt the men's Can- naan Terry. Two or three persons went | makers.
night. | adj,m Quj, . through the window, “but not I.” The Midland Tfcegar Company of Eng-

Xhe matter of permanent street pave- Policeman Covey said witness appeared' land are proud W their H. P. Sauce, proud 
ment will be taken up by the board of °n th® scene- He drew hie revolver and „f the reputat»n it has earned of being 
works at their next meeting. The engineer tbree of tbem kept the crowd at bay. : the richest, Sost piquant Aruity sauce 

lis in favor of more permanent work. Witness told of some riotous acts in the obtainable. fhoiceJ|Orie^Jxfruits and
way of jostling. Witness saw an arc ! spices and «îresljMklt muht are the 
lamif broken at the head of King street, j constituent $rts*T —but the
He met Sergt. Caples and under his or- manner of blehilK! t^^Hack,‘nii-eoii- 
ders he, with the other policemen, start- verting so. manj^iUÏrerent into
ed to disperse I the crowd. I 0ne delicious whole—th&tjjflme secret of
Wittrien told of being struck with an H. P. You had bet^gpKl it for your- 

egg. He saw- Way in Wentworth street ; lelf, it’s easy. GramK over here ire al
as well as O’Rourke,- Brown and Jones, ready selling 
In Sheffield street lie saw Hamilton, ami 
in t^ucen Square, Wilson. He also saw 
McCallum. He spoke of using a vile re
mark in referring to the crowd, while in 
conversation with O’Rourke, and the lat
ter had told him he would lose his but
tons for that. He regretted the remark, 
as he was not in the habit of swearing. He 
saw Way holding the trolley ropes of one 
of the cars in King Square.

In answer to Mr. Smith, witness said 
that he saw Chester Smith among the 
crowd that surrounded the car in King 
street. Smith was dancing around pulling 
the trolley rope off the car. Witness said 
he was sure it was Smith because lie 
personally acquainted with him. He had 
some trouble with him previously.

In answer to the magistrate the witness 
said that with the exception of one man 
who offered to accompany him down King 
street no one offered any assistance. Wit
ness said that wrhen he was on the ground 
he heard shouts of : “Put the boots to 
him,” and "Take the revolver from him.”

: in the Queens Rink last night, previous This recipe makes 16 ounces of better, Witness did not see any one with bottles illness. j The Runaways will be repeated tonight,
; to meeting the Chatham team in the lea- cough syrup than you could buy ready- ! but he experienced the sensation of heal-1 The Quebec legislature will open on Jan- : while for Friday and Saturday nights, A
gue game here Friday night,. While all made for $2.59. A few doses usually con-1 ing bottles go whistling by his head. ! uary 10. . J Mad Love, a realistic society drama, will
the members of the team' worked Ijard quer the most obstinate cough—stops even ; Mr. Mullin—"Did you know McCollum ! The dominion government is being asked j be the attraction. This play is announced 
Tully, McAvity and Brad Gilbert showed whooping cough quickly. Simple as it is, by name?” | to consider the feasibility of a canal as one of the best Mr. Harkins has on his

i the most speed. The latter gives much no better remedy can be had at any .Witness—"No. I knew him by sight. ] | across western Ontario from Goderich to repertoire.
' promise. Of course there arc some raw price. x I never knew, either Way or O'Rourke be- ‘ Hamilton. THE LYRIC
: spots which would be looked for in -get- Mix two cups of granulated sugar with ; fore.” Or»Tuesday evening the Newcastle town performer’ een at the I vric
' 1 ing a team together and till after the one cup of warm water, and stir for 2 in answer to Mr. Barry: witness said he j council discussed ways and means for col- \ r a 1 , ' , -.
i first game it is hardly possible to get minutes. Put 2 1-2' ounces of Pinex (fifty j would not positively identify Weldon. Meeting some of the unpaid taxes, or for| 1 neatre, none nas created so wen e -

cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bottle’ then add1 „ „ I meeting the town's overdraft of $20.000. ; ««mt and comment as the mysterious Mia»
the Sugar Syr£ It has a pleasant taste j Pol,ceman for the payment of which the Royal Bank f^®>- and X '

and lastb a family a long time. Take a; Policeman Silas Perry told a -story 01 the is asking. i. . - • * thrnuirh the medium of
teaspoonful every one, two or three hours, j affair which practically confirmed that John Morrell and Clarence Morrell, oi 1 :n rem?tin for the bal-

You can feel ibis take hold of a cough ! .unrated by Wittrien. He said he saw Chi pm. n. were arreted by Police ton- f ThiTtül rive Ln
in a way that means business. Has a j Chester Smith holding a trolley wire. He stable Abner Belyea at Chipman Sundai ante of the week T s gi p^e
good tonic effin-t braces up the appetite I recognized Wilson and Hayes as having morning, charged with breaking into bred, time to those wfio desire to con « ,
and is slighriv laxative. t»,*h k W • b®®a in the crowd. A man named O'B.ien McManus’ store at Salmon Harbor an I twU^d
f„| X Kuulv remedy f<w hoarseness, «’as struct: over the head with a bottle, stealing about 825 worth of goods. They thousands ha\e already been bewildered
bLcMtisXSLa-d lulmat'L. Wj -1 th. witness helped to cany him to were lodged in The jail at Chipman. by 

In John Drew, and Maude Adam»' troubles. W\ ,p. y- .. .. . ............................. ........ . - ----------------------------  admits that she does Pot fullv understandGreat Success . ’n\'TÊn\Ùf r i-n UiaT^ ™C h ^“Ær^ S' ------------------------------------------------------------------ ail the laws that govern mental impres-
is well I.^V,-11. Pijjfis Jie mosyfEii-1 ““ ™ "Cb ,, C a? ,!‘ur.da> "V' siona and concedes that she is not always
able concentrated MîavoÆd of JÉ^veg- t .ie policemen Mould be justified m using V T J • t— however this mav be it is cer-
ian white pine i/rckT,,ul^ich h, their revolvers. They need not uecemr- Used in Canada for accurate, however, this may be, it is cei
guiaicol and all tÆ- natur,ibd|i^ling pine sb®ob ’’° kill, but they could shoot: to OYCr half a centllTV
elements. OtliciTprcp.n^pNns will not 11voi;nd, ior instance, by shooting u per- J
work in this forrlula^^ ’ son in the leg. -----USCO in every Comer

This Pinex and <jâÈwr Syrup recipe has : 1 he magistrate— \X itncss do yon know . , -
attained great j^ffarity throughout the; who broke Mehol.b.e s window?’ Ot the WOHd Where
United Slatej^^l Canada. It has often 'tness - - o. sir. nennle <snffe»r from
been imltajJ^lioiigh never successfully.! The magistrate— 1 have been informed people SUtter trom 

-V guajpm7 of absolute satisfaction, or Hie damages to McRobbie » wimlov. Constipation and its 
moucjjp^inptly refunded, goes with this! amoUDted to *»• fo sl,ow the seriousness **
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or 
get it. for you. If not, send lo The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

3 i
Waterbury & Rising.

i Total. Avg. 
221 77

72%
81 83
80 75 218

79 67 68 215
94 80 260
83 91 249

Featherstone . 57 
Barberry .... 63 
Stihvell 
Chesley .. 86
Labbe.............75

Owing to the tremendous success and many remarkable results 
attained through the medium of the mysterious Miss Jewel, arrange• 
ments have been made to retain this startling act for the balance of 
the week

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSTHE SECRET

360 405 398 1163 NICKEL
The Nickel commences the latter half of

Positively one of the most novel,, startling and bewildering perform
ances ever given under a Canadian Theatre Roof,

.

Have You Any Questions to Ask? made through this paper.

Is There Anything You Want to Know
i

About your business, love affairs, lost articles, missing relatives ?

IF SO, SEE MISS JEWEL--SHE WILL TELL YOU!
\ '•»I A3 More Days 3 4 Excellent Pictures 4

Be Early and Avoid the Crowds
mu
> l

\Hockey
McQuarrie Leaves for Toronto.

^ j Lowell McQuarrie. who was one of the

, the depot last evening and he was given a source
rousing send off. His loss will be greatly j dip’in the summer sea;
felt by the St John team ^7" lie.To tbe { jsles where nature smUes, 
was undoubtedly one of the best player» in _ come and fly with me.

'j, the game last season.
! The N. B. H°tyJ^ehetween Fred- With love's bright chain I’ll bind each 

lericton and Marysville for Friday night, j’ ’ , • b .
! bas bfn P^tPoned till Monday or Tues- n] " Qur chartt withS Cupid'g’ dart 
day of next week Sussex and Chatham Aq ste£r for t, pleiadc6.
r11 plai>; ;n ïUSSe^ th,18 e:,e nCî>!" Then come, my love, the stars above
ham will be here to play the locals on Fri- ^ bending ^ to tUee.

i -rheeVprenfessional league game to have |T» tb®Jouth sea isles wher® DatUr=

0h’ ^-’-d «y -•

! cents, has been postponed until January

The Montreal Wanderers defeated Ren- i 
F frew in Montreal lagt night 4 to 2 after 
— being outplayed throughout and being be-^ 

hind till the last few minutes of the game,
The talked of amalgamation of the 

Fredericton and Marysville hockey teams 
is off.

I The St. Johns had their final workout

NICKEL”-New Music Todayit
p

rMR. KLISTO 
“That Dreamy 
Italian Waltz”

OPERATIC SINGERS THE DUET:
“In the Garden 

of My Heart."Klisto & Baylies
MORNING NEWSEXTRA FRIDAY NIGHT : Recitation in Hebrew by Mr. Klisto Kalisto and BayliesOVER THE WIRESEMORY WHITE-Tenor I ‘THE ORCHESTRA

“The Auld Plaid Shawl”
the orchestra hay a whole budget of nevr 

There will be- no contest -for the estate numbers. The picture list includes Vita- 
of the late Robert D. Evans according to graph’s society play, How She Won Him, 
a statement issued in Boston by George L. bison's The Cow-puncher's Glove, a seen-

ic trip in Brussels and two comedies. , 
The pictures will be changed Friday and 

Mr. Klisto is to favor the Jewish citizens 
with an elocutionary rendering of the 
story of The Candles in the Hebrew 
tongue.

In New Selections

VITAGRAPH 44 
SOCIAL 

PLAY

9» IN FOUR 
PRETTY 
ACTSHOW SHE WON HIM Huntress, attorney for the widow. There 

are St. John/claimante. Who are heirs is 
to be determined.

The Montreal board of trade will op
pose the eight-hour day bill,, proposed in 
parliament by Mr. Verville, M. P., 
ground that it is detrimental to those 
competing for government contracts.

Jas. J. Gallagher, who shot Mayor Gay- 
nor last August, was yesterday sentenced 
to twelve years in prison on the charge 
of assaulting Wm. H. Edwards at that 
time.

Senator Stephen B. Elkins, of West 
Virginia, died last night after a lingering

A Visit to Brussels ! TEe Cowpuncher’s Glove
i

GOOD WHOLESOME LAUGH-PICTURES. TOO OPERA HOUSE.
The Harkins Company presented the 

Runaways at the Opera House last night 
to a fair sized audience. The play is a 
high class social comedy, and a decided 
cure for the “blues.” The character 
ceptions, while true to life, are depicted 
only in their comic vein and the ridicu
lousness of many of the situations is most 
amusing.

on the
11.WATCH FOR SATURDAY’S MONSTER MATINEE This Will Stop Your | 

Cough in a Hurry |
Save $2 by Making This Cough 

Syhip at Home

con-

l NEIGHBORSPretty 
Subject

A Page from Life. Beautifully Colored

Excellent
Story l

'heath the Glimmer o' the Cay While Way

SOME OF NATURE’S WONDERS
Shown In the Falls of Imatra, Finland

ON THE
MEXICAN BORDER

Western Feature
MR. FISCHER—Novelty S-ngs

Return Showing ot “ THE ARMORER'S DAUGHTER ”
One of the Finest Lecture FilmsCOMING

MOTORserons ^-“Intern at i on a Î H OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT

THE W. S. HARKINS 
COMPANY

BOAT

“The
Sheriff’s
Sacrifice”

Comedy and Drama
‘Playing at Divorce” 

“John Dough and the Cherub”ORCHESTA 
Mr. Dunbar. Essanay Feature

“THE RUNAWAYS”
i tain that the refills in this city have 
been interesting^ The mystery of the 

! cabinet is also giving food for thought. 
The picture bill of last night will be re
peated today.

I Friday and Saturday 
“A MAD LOVE ”BAND

ONIGtt
BAND

TONIGHT Victoria Rink !
Matinee Saturday at 2.30
“HELLO BILL”

2 Sc to All
WEDDINGSOne Mile Handicap etyreen fcieevce-Purd}.

will offcnc-c, 1 might stale that if a per
son could be proven guilty of breaking 
this window alone, so long as the damages 
were over $20, he could l'e seul to Dor
chester for one year."

Witness told of going up King street 
and meeting Way and O’Rourke. lie 
remarked to Way that he should not be 1 
mixed up in Fiu-h a crowd. This brought 

y forth a remark from O'Rourke to the, 
effect that they hud just as much right 
to hr there as the policemen. Witness ! 
said he also saw in this vicinity Hamil- 

' ton. Brown, Weldon and Foster, lie saw 
; McCallum and two others who appeared • 
j to iL" intoxicated, jostling the crowd in i 
King street.

Witnessed also recognized Rolston in 
the crowd. He saw a fellow that re
sembled Benedict Ryan in Charlotte 

1 street. Tn Wentworth street he saw1 
I Jones. Going down Charlotte street, the • 

* witness said, he saw the three arc lamps

n MissTn Clinton, Mas-., on Dec. 31, 
Charlotte Jsadoie Purdy, daughter of W in. 
Purdy, of Lakeside, N. B., was united mi 
marriage to Ernest A. Steevcs. of Petit
codiac. by Rev. M. McCutchcon, of New
ton Centre.

OPERA HOUSE
ONE WEEK ONLY

J-IÎ. 4thSf Joseph Society Sporis PostpsnerM M dj „e’sJ I-

dèüKÏrfanublic

St it> t hard-Day le.

Last evening in Sussex, Miss Ethel May 
Doyle became the bride of Herbert Jas. 
Strothard, of Halifax. Rev. Frank Baird 
performed the ceremony. After a honey
moon t ;
aid will Jive in Sussex.

Engagement of the Eminent 
English A-tor

MR. EDWARD TERRY
and His Own Company

Direct from Enghnd, in a Reper
toire of High Class Plays

Opening Monday, Jan. 9, in 
“SWEET LAVENDER”

Prices : 25c, 50c, 75c. $1.00, $1.50 
Seats Now Crç Sale

The Almanac Was Guilty ' 'dl"'"d aliuauac -ho'mng «tat u was
three’ minut es past sunset. 1 he bail in ]>ro-
dneed another almanac,' showing that the 
sun did not set for another nine minutes.

Ouvravd sued

I
©

I(London Chronicle.)
Compilers of almanacs in France are j
^II;, Vcspoueibk. f., the nccrecy th-iH ^ ^which ha! 

publications, this point ' as dctein..ntd and obtained damages.
by a case tried" in the days of Louis Phil- ' ___________, -,

;V(.. Ouvrât <I, a well-known army con- . On New Year’s eve citizens of Rifle, 
factor, fell 'nto difficulties a lid was >»e\ - j t olo.. sat down to a banquet at which 

erely pressed by hi.s creditors. According j everything on the menu was made of alf- 
to French law, debtors < annot bè arrested j alfa. They had Mseuftfi made of alfalfa 
between sunset ami sunrise. One opening | meal, alfalfa-stuffed turkey, ma*hed alfalfa, 
Ou’Trard sallied forth in qiic.sl: air t Alfalfa spinach, alfalfa salad, alfalfa ten.
and was seized by a bailiff stepped alfalfa cider, alfalfa pudding and alfalfa
out of his house. He protc.y, / and pro- tomb-picks.

«tan
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them.

to Halifax Mr. and Mrs. Stroth-'r
! Vfi

Wooden water pipes are used in many 
towns on the Pacific Coast of the United 
States. Many of these pipes are many 
feet in diameter and are madë of Cali
fornia redwood. They are constructed 
with -staves and hoops, Ifke the ordinary 
barrel. Many of t 

have wooden water pipes in use.

IRIARLONDON!
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FREE
This coupon is good for a package of 

GAUSS COMBINED CATARRH 
CURE, sent free by mail. Simply fill 
in name and address on dotted lines 
below, and mail to C. E! Gauss, 523 
Main St., Marshall, Mich.

if in ox—
Don’t Fail to Do So!

HAVE YOU
Seen Hep Yet 7
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B, THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1911 IP. B. TOTHIS EVENING St. John, Jan. 5, 1911Stores close at 6 o'clock.
W. S. llarkins company at the Opera 

House in ‘The Runaways/ *
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo .street.
Annual meeting of the New Brunswick 

Military Veterans in their*rooms, Market 
building.

Annual meeting of the St. John Opera 
House Uo., in the Opera House building.

Professor W. L. Grant will address the 
members of the (Xnadian Club in the as
sembly rooms of the Nickel theatre; light 
supper at 6.15 o’clock.

Monthly meeting of the treasury board 
at City Hall.

Annual week of prayer services.
Bowling tournament on Black’s alleys-

READ THESE PRICES ! THEY CAN’T BE BEAT■

HAVE NEW 
YORK UNE

1 Men’s and Boys’ Shirts.........39c. to $1.13 each
19c. to 79c. pair

Now $ 5.85
Now 
Now

Men’s $ 7.50 Overcoats,
Men’s 10.00 Overcoats,
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats,
Men’s 13.50 Overcoats, .... ..... Now 11.45 
Men’s 15.00 Overcoats,
Men’s 16.50 Overcoats,
Mem’s 18.00 Overcoats,

8.75Men’s Working Mitts,
Men’s Working Gloves, .... 10c. to $1.13 pair

39c. to $1.46 each 
79c. each

9.85

Silk Mufflers,............
Knitted Motor Scarfs,
Linen Collars,..........
Men’s Pyjamas,........

Now 12.75 
Now 13.95 
Now 15.00

.. 60c. half dozen 
$1.13 to $2.46 suit

TRUNKS, BAGS and SUIT CASES
Every trunk that leaves this store spells satisfaction, because there is nothing but the 

very strongest materials put into each and every one, and they will stand the many hard 
which they generally get in travelling from place to place. Our line of Bags and Suit 

Cases is composed of Everything that is good.
Trunks, ..........  .
Travelling Bags,
Suit Cases, ........

Will be Feeder to Australian 
Service from St. John is Re
port Today—Querida First

i
i

Boat I
knocks

The C. P. R., it in said today, are to 
have a monthly freight service between 
New York and St. John, and the first boat 
is now loading for this port.

The service is in connection with the C. 
P. R. Australian service, and the scheme 
was decided upon, it is said, because of 
the fact that much of the freight for Aus
tralia originates in the United States. The 
aiea is that these steamers will, on arrival 
flere, discharge into the Australian steam
ers. The next steamer of the Australian 
service is the Whakatne, which is sche
duled to sail from here on the fifteenth of 
the present month, and it is anticipated 
that the first steamer of the New York- 
St: John service ..will be here in time for 
the arrival of that steamer.

The vescl to make the initial trip is the 
Querida, owned by the Donald Steamship 
Company, of New York, and commanded 
by Captain David Fitzpatrick. This steam
er was formerly under charter to the Do
minion Coal Company, and only recently 
terminated her charter. She is a new 
steamer, having been built in October, 
1909, at Newcastle, England, by Swan, 
Huntejx Wiggen & Richardson, and is 690 
tons, 230 feet in length, 36 feet beam and 
16 feet deep.

It has not? yet been learned what otner 
steamers will, with the Querida, perform 
the service.

LOCAL NEWS . $2.00 to $ 9.70 
2.00 to 9.60 

. 1.60 to 12.00BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were #1,444,684; correspond
ing week last year, #1,737,052. HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 207 Union-*;FEAST OF EPIPHANY 

In the Roman Catholic churches through
out the world tomorrow the feast of the 
Epiphany will he observed with special 

In the city churches mneses will

SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY
services, 
be celebrated.

Now is The Time to TaKe Stock at 
Home as Well as at The Store

CITY FINANÇES
At the monthly meeting of the treasury 

board this evening the estimates for the 
ensuing year will be taken up and also 
the question of the usual grants to public 
and charitable organizations.

■?/-

, ~ Take time to consider whether it is going to pay you to hold 
j on to that old stove or buy a new one. Whether it would not 
/ be cheaper to put in a Combination Gas and Coal Range so that 
P , ou can burn gas when it is not desirous to light your coal range. 

In our Glenwood Ranges we can give you a range to suit your 
purpose whether you want it for a small house or hotel. ™ é 

! also have a full line of Combination Gas and Coal Ranges that 
L are going to find a ready sale now that gas has become in reach 
% of all who want to use it forfcooking purposes. Our line- of gas 
W ranges are connected with oui^ Glenwood Ranges and can be used 

with or without one another in perfect safety. You can cook, 
^ broil or bake with gas attachment when you don’t want to use 

your coal range. Made and soldv by

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
155 Union St.

CITY BY LAWS
The hills and by laws committee of the 

council will meet this afternoon
f

common
to take up the consideration of bylaws 
of the different departments.

MARKET KBPORT TOMORROW 
A meeting of the market committee will 

be held at 4.30 o’clock tomorrow afternoon 
when a report will be drawn up for the 

council at it. meeting on Mon- «common 
day next. S. Z. DICKSON 

DEAD AFTER A 
SHORT ILLNESS

•xTRAINS LATE
All the trains were late today. The 

Montreal train came in two sections, the 
first section at 12.35 and the second sec
tion about 1 o'clock. The Boston express 

two hours late and the Maritime was 
an hour behind time.

LECTURE TONIGHT.
The temperance educational course 

lecture will he given this evening by Rev. 
David Hutchinson, D.D.. on Growth of 
the regular meeting of Alexandra Temple 
of Honor.

’Phone 1545was

The End Came Suddenly—He 
Was a Prominent Dealer in 
the Country Market

January 5, 1911

YOU WHO BUY THESE
Many expressions of regret 

in the country market and elsewhere in 
business circles this morning when it be
came known that S. Z. Dickson, a prom
inent dealer in the market, had died sud
denly at his home, 39 Paddock street.

He had been ill with heart trouble .for 
a week or so, and while there was the fear 
that he might not improve, yet hie fam
ily had no, thought that the end 
near. He appeared to be better last night 
and this morning eat up in bed and ate 

breakfast. Altoost immediately af
terwards he passed away.

Mr. Dickson was borh in Jnbilee. ixings 
Countv, sixty-five years ago. He came to 
St. John early in life and was connected 
with the old London House for thirty 
years, up to the ..time of its change in 
business. He thgn established himself in 
the meat business in the country market, 
and this he had successfully carried on for 
the last fifteen years. He also owned a 
farm in Jubilee and devoted some of his 
time to it.

Mr. Dickson is survived by his wife, two 
sons—George, associated with him in busi
ness, and Edgar, iji Oran brook, B. C., and 
one daughter, the wife of Dr: W. H. Sim
on, V. S. For all there will be deep sym
pathy in their

heardHON. MR. HILL’S ESTATE;
The will of the late Hon. George F. HiU 

has been admitted to probate, Fred B. 
HiU is named as executor. The' estate was 
entered at $6,825 real and #4,800 personal 
property.

were

Bench-Made Suits
WILL PROFIT BOTH BY THE 
SUITS AND THE PRICES

;

-V
DEBATE NEXT SUNDAY 

In the rooms of the Y. M. A. of St. 
Peter’s on Sunday afternoon next an in
teresting debate is expected to take place 
—the taxation of civil servants will be 
discussed. The leaders will be J. V. Shea 
and T. CL Murphy.

CASE WAS SETTLED.
The case of Fred Burgees vs. Murray & 

Gregory, which was to have come up for 
hearing this morning in chambers before 
Mr. Justice McKeown, was settled out of 
court. B. L. Gerow appeared for the peti
tioner.

was so

some

4

The materials include many of the finest patterns we have shown this season: 
We would not have cut these prices were It not that a clearance must be made 

some time, and we believe the best time is now.
At the original prices, these goods gave our Men's Tailor Shop the greatest gainCHANCERY' DIVISION.

Chief Justice Barker, in Chambera this 
morning, in the case of J. J. McGaffigan 
vs. The Willet Fruit Company, granted an 
order for inspection. M. G. Teed, K. C., is 
for the plaintiff; A. A. Wilson, K. C., and 
J. King Kelley for te hdefendant.

in It’s history.

1 at $2022$24.00 Bench-made Suits 
25.00 Bench-made Suits

Borrow.
26.00 Bench-made Suits 

$6.00 to $7.50 Trousers, made-to-order, $5.00.
All Winter Overcoats (except Meltons and Beavers) made-to-order at 20 per

cent, discount.
The tailoring we will put into these garments will be.as good as any you ever got 

at the full price—better than you can get at the full price outside of Oak Hall. It’s an 
opportunity you should not miss.

PROBATE COURT.
The matter pf the estate of Mary Shea 

was before the probate court all morning, 
evidence being given in favor of the claim 
of Julia Lane against the eatate. Dr. 
Bishop and the claimant were on the 
stand. Further hearing was adjourned 
until tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock. E. 
T. C. Konwles, is proctor for the admin- 

proctor for the

LIMIT MEMBERSHIP 
IN BOYS' DEPARTMENT 

OF Y.M.M. Yd 350
istrator; J. A. Barry, 
claimant. Good Attendance at Physical In

struction Classes —Billiard 
Tournament Winner

it.
MARRIED IN FAIRVILLE.

Newton P. McDonald, of Moncton, anil 
Miss Ella M. Morrish. of Fairville were 
married last evening by Rev. W. McN. 
Townsend,'at the home of the brides 
mother, Mrs. Edward Burgess, in Fairville. 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald left on the noon 
train today for a visit to Moncton ana 
later they will leave for Spokane, Wash., 
to make their home there. Hearty coiv 
granulations by assembled friends followed 
the wedding ceremony.

ggg SSmaSn GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

It has been decided to limit the mem
bership in the boys' department of the Y. 
M. C. A. because of the lack of accommo
dation for the lads. The limit has been 
placed at 35Q, and while the memuership 
in this branch has not yet reached that 
number it is expected that before long it 
will do so, and for that reason, because of 
the accommodation, a limit has been set 
on ttie number coming in.

Iu spite of the fact that it is the holi
day season the attendance at the physical 
classes instructed by E. J. Robinson, of 
the Y. M. C. A., is looked upon as very 
encouraging and proves that the lads are 
greatly interested in the work, as it sel
dom happens that so many attend during 
the holidays.

J. W. C. Rose was the winner of the 
recent billiard tournament. The prize was 
a billiard cue. Ilia score was fifteen points 
won and six lost.

Th members of the Harriers’ Club are 
looking forward with anticipation to the 
snowshoe tramp to be held on the evening 
of January 14 to Ketepec. E. J. Robinson 
will lead the tramp, and if the weather 
man is favorable, an enjoyable time is ex
pected.

THE WHITE GOODS SALE AGAIN TOMORROWTHE EVANS FORTUNE
The following from the Boston Herald 

of Wednesday will interest St. John claim
ants of a portion of the Evans fortune:

To provide for a juet distribution after 
her death, of the fortune left by the late 
Robert Dawson Evans of Beverly, Mrs. 
Maria A. Evans, liis widow, has begun 
proceedings in the supreme court of Essex 
county to establish the legal relationship 
of those who may have a claim to a share 
of the fortune of the late copper magnate.

Attorneys are being engaged by people 
in Boston, various parts of New England, 
and even in England, by those who cl^im 
to be related to Mr. Evans, and it is that 
the testimony of these ‘‘may be perpetu
ated and be evidence against all persons, 
that Mrs. Evans has begun the novel pro
ceedings, asking that commissions be issued 
to take testimony in different parts of 
America.

jn the will probated by Mrs. Evans the 
estate of more than $10,060,000 was leit 
exclusively for her use and enjoyment, but 
with the concluding provision in the will 
that at her death “one-half of the residue 
is to go to my then heirs-at-law, they to 
take as by right of representation.’’

Until recently Rene Evans Paine of 
Brookline,’ only child of Mrs. Evans s sis
ter Eliza, and Mrs. Margaret Brigham, 
widow of the wealthy milk contractor of 
that name, have been considered the heirs 
who were to divide the residue of the es
tate on Mrs. Evans’s death.

Now however others have appeared, bas
ing their claim on an old law which de
clares that the property of a deceased per- 

liiav be inherited by persons five times 
removed.

The legal notice sent nut by Clerk of 
Courts E. B. George of Essex county, or
dered that the petitioner give notice to all 
persons interested to appear before the 
justices of the Essex county court sitting 
at Boston, Tuesday, the 7th day of Febru- 

next, at 9.30 o’clock in the forenoon.

Serpentine Qrege*~AT"
% J

Makes the Neatest Gowns, 
Kimonas, Jackets, etc.•HD*

The crinkle of the genuine Serpentine Crepe will not stretch out, wash out, iron out. or 
ont. Serpentine Crepe is an all the year Cotton Dress Fabric, unexcelled for beauty and 

Serpentine Crepe enjoys a constantly growing popularity.
New Patterns, Japanese and Dainty Floral Effects. Over Fifty Colorings.

IN WÀSH GOODS DEPT.

STILL ANOTHER BANK?, wear
wear.The Imperial Bank is considering the 

question of opening up business in the 
maritime provinces, and it is expected 
that a branch will soon be established in 
tit. John.

THE HOCKEY LINE-UP.
The first game in this city in the New 

Brunswick Hockey League series, is to be 
played tomorrow evening in the Queen’s 
rink, between St. John and Chatham. The ! 
following is the line-up;—

Position.
Goal.

DELIGHTFUL NEW THINGS IN ART NEEDLEWORK
Art Needlework is a pleasant and profitable pastime for those long evenings. ,We are 

prepared with a full line of stamped work comprising

D’Oyleys, all sizes,................. .. each 6c. to 12c.
Tray Cloths, 18 by 27,............ each 35c. to 55c.
Tea Cosies, ..
Towels...........
Guest Towels,

All-St. John ........ 20c. to 36c.
each 90c. to $1.10 
. each 25c. to 35c.
............. pair 65c.
. each 45c. to 50c.

Centres, all sizes, 
Table Covers, ... 
Pin Cushions, .., 
Pillow Cases, ... 
Laundry Bags, .,

Chatham.

PierceHeckhert
Point. each 30c. 

each 65c. 
each 32c.

fcOll
TnllyWailing

Cover Point.
.McAvityPowers

Rover. 1
.............Gilbert Stamping of all kinds to order . A full range of working materials, viz: Peri Lusta, D. 

M. C. Embroidery Cotton, Balkana Yarn, Linen Threads, Belding and Corticelli Silks, all 
colors.

tiynott.............
Centre. IClawsonGodfrey

.White and colored linens for embroidery.Left Wing. 

Right Wing.

ary
»„ ..Parkerj McLean

NEEDLEWORK DEPT—ANNEX.Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times 7 

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

! Flood.. 

j McLean

Mooney :
Spare.

R. Skinner will tie referee. FREE HEMMING SALE STARTS NEXT MONDAY
Manchester Robertson J on, Ltd.

Macaulay

I
MEETING THIS EVENING 

A special meeting of the Thistle Gulling 
Club lias been called for this evening^; 
the club rooms at 7.30 oxrlock.

!

The woman behind the pocket-book is the one who ought to 
be interested in the good values we offer in cottons.

Here are some prices which demonstrate to her that there’s 
chance to save by spending.

FREE HEMMING DURING JANUARY.
Bleached Sheetings.............. 30c., 35c., 38c., 40c., per yard
Unbleached Sheetings.......... ............ 24c. and 30c. per yard.

many a

PILLOW COTTONS.
40 inch.. ... 22c. per yard. 46 inch.
42 inch............. 24c. per yard. 48 inch.
44 inch............. 25c. per yard. 50 inch.., *...300. per yard.

26e. per yard. 
,28c. per yard.

1

i '

•1 r

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Bargains In Sheetings and Pillow Cottons

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

A Whitewear Sale
OF VERY EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

We have just received onr 1911 stock of Whitewear and we are 
placing them on sale at very Y°w prices,

WHITE LAWN WAISTS. We have just received a large lot of fine 
lawn waists With finely embroidered tucked fronts, with tucked sleeves 

with insertion. The regular value of these waists is $1.50, our January 
sale price is 99 cerata.
- Another lot of regular $1.23 Waists with prettily embroidered fronts, 

fastening in the back, others in the front, we are placing on sale

set

some 
at 69 cents.

Sec our window displays of these, two specials.
We have a fine display of other Lawn Waists ranging in price from 

75 cents to $3.50.
UNDERSKIRTS. A fine line of these, all well made and prettily 

trimmed, at prices ranging from 55 cents to $4.00.
We have a lot of very special SAMPLE UNDERSKIRTS, which we 

have placed at very low prices starting at 55 cents running up to $2.25.
GOWNS. A fine showing ranging in prices from 75 cents up to 

$4.00. A special line of Gowns at $1.00, madef rom fine longcloth with 
embroidered yoke trimmed with lace and ribon.

DRAWERS. Prices 25c., 29c., 37c., and up to $1.50 a pair.

F. A. DYKEM AN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

a

The Largest Retail Distributors (4 
Ladies’ Coats. Skirts end Blouses in 

• the ’Maritime Province».Dowling Bros

G real fiargains
FOR THE NEW YEAR

We have made substantial reductions in every department 
for tk'js week. iWe enumerate a few to be found on the second 
floor:—

Ladies’ 3-4 Tweed Coats, from $2.00 upward.
Mudds’ Tweed and Plain Cloth Coats, from $2.00 upward. 
Children's Tweed, Plain Cloth and Bearskin Coats, $1.75 up
Latties’ Full Length Tweed and Cloth Coats; some kandr

can save severalmodels arc yet unsold, on which yousome 
dollars.

Ladies’ Black Serge Costumes, sizes 34 and 36, former 
price $15.60, now $7.50.

Bargains in Ladies’ Coat Sweaters, Flannelette Gowns, 
Wool Undervests, Drawers and Sateen Underskirts.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

: —, -y.

ANDERSON $ CO.
This WeeK For Return fclfts In

Umbrellas, Gloves, Caps, Phoenix 
Scarfs and Toques 

A few Astrachan Jackets to be sold 
at a bargain

Mink, Squirrel and Fox Ties, Stoles 
and Muffs

i

ANDERSON S CO.
55 Charlotte Street

HAPPY NEW YEAR, EVERYBODY
? THIS HOME OF GOOD SHOES

is very grateful for the patronage it has enjoyed during tho 
year that is past. Good-by old 1910—you’ve given us many 
hew friends, and made us solid with the old ones.

For 1911—Resolved that anything in the shoe line we 
want we shall buy at the Home of Good Shoes

D. MONAHANREPAIRING 
WHILE 

YOU WAIT 32 Charlotte Street
’■hone 1802—11

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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